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A CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT 

(FDI) AND ITS IMPACT ON INDIAN ECONOMY 

 

Dr. Afzal Mukhtar, 

Kashmir Education Service 

Department of Economics Model Hr. Sec. Institute Kupwara J&K  

Abstract 

Foreign Direct Investment has become the battle-field for emerging market, in the present 

scenario of the world. FDI is a part of the global economy that has grown quickly from the 

recent past. It has grown so fast, in fact, that the academic and policy making world have 

struggled to keep up with the expanding phenomenon. Much debate has ensured and India 

has been one of the many countries caught up in it. India is a country of massive population 

with a much less massive GDP, and is accordingly looking for the best ways to grow. 

International capital flows have a significant role for growth and development of recipient 

countries by providing necessary capital, resources and technology. One aspect of such 

international investment is Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) which has become an 

important source of external Finance since they are considered as more stable and 

prominent source of capital inflows. The present study has been conducted to evaluate the 

impact of Foreign Direct Investment on Indian Economy. Gross Domestic Product has 

been considered as an indicator economic growth for this study. 

 

Key Words: Economy, FDI, GDP  

 

Introduction 

A Foreign Direct Investment often abbreviated on as FDI, is simply an investment made 

by a company or an individual in one country into a business or company located in a 

foreign land. FDI typically occur when either international business operations or 

established in another country or when an international company acquires a business in an 

offshore company. FDI is an important monetary source of India’s economic development. 

Economic liberalization started in India in the wake of the 1991 crises and since then, FDI 

has steadily increased in the country. India, today is a part of top 100 club ease of doing 

business (EoDb) and globally ranks no. 1 in the green field FDI ranking. The Literature 

review of various renowned publications is emphasising that the GDP of a nation is 

determined by several factors such as growth in agriculture and manufacturing sector, 

export, inflation, exchange rate and international investment. In spite of different factors 

effecting the growth, the incremental growth of Foreign Direct Investment in various 

sectors is considered to be a vital factor which controls all other factors. The 1991 New 

Economic Policy has unfolded red carpet to the international investors and reduced the 

uncertainty on the legal and regulatory frame work boosted the investor’s confidence in the 

economy. The Indian Economy has witnessed a vigorous growth since the implementation 
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of liberalization, privatization and globalization. Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) leads to 

the long-term growth of the economy. MNC’s bring about technology transfer to the 

domestic companies. Organic growth or expansion takes place in the companies and 

employment too rises. FDI strengthens the balance sheet as it raises the assets of the 

companies. Profit of the business and labour productivity also increases. Due to increase 

in per capita income level of consumption improves. Tax revenues increase and 

government spending raises. GDP increases and there is also a lagged effect due to which 

GDP too increases in subsequent years.  

Total FDI inflows in the country in the last 20 years (April 2000-Sep 2020) are $729.8 bn 

While the total FDI inflows received in the last 5 years (April 2014-Sep 2019) was $319 

bn which amounts nearly 50% of total FDI inflow in last 20 years. 

 

Research Objectives 

1. To assess the impact of FDI on Economic development of India. 

2. To examine the relationship between FDI and Economic Growth. 

 

Research Methodology 

The Present study is exclusively based on secondary data which is collected from different 

published journals on Indian Economy, handbook of statistics on Indian Economy, 

published annually by Reserve Bank of India, Economic survey reports, NSE and BSE 

websites and also from various publications of ministry of commerce. This study considers 

last 10 years data from 2010-2019 and FDI inflows to India country wise from 2016-17 to 

2020-21. 

 

Literature Review 

the different research studies on the aspect of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) have been 

directed to and formulated in different manners. The contribution of FDI to economic 

growth have always attracted the interest of policy makers, Economists and Researchers 

all over the world. There is abundant literature available on the relationship of FDI and 

economic growth. In the initial stage, few studies [9]:[10]:[11] had shown that FDI has a 

negative effect on the growth of developing countries of the world.  

But in the early 1960’s researchers like  Rodan (12), Chenery and Straut (13) agreed that 

as for as developing countries of the world are concerned , Foreign Capital inflows had a 

favourable impact on the economy efficiency and growth. In contrary, Kasibhatla and 

Sowhney  

(14) in the US supported a uni-directional casualty from GDP to FDI and not the reverse 

causation. However parallel to the present purpose here the literature concerning the impact 

of FDI to economic growth is reviewed and presented. 

For emerging economies like India FDI is often referred `to as the most effective way to 

transfer capital and technology from other economies especially the developed countries. 
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These economies in return look at india as an Economy with immense growth potential. 

Lenoid Melnyk, Oleksandar Kubatko and Serphiy Pysarenko 2014 in their study on 

analysing the impact of FDI on the economic growth of post communism transition 

economies concluded that FDI significantly and positively influence the economic growth 

of host countries. The study found that FDI is positively correlated with an increase in a 

specific regions growth rate. As per the results a well-developed financial and institutional 

sectors are the important sources of FDI inflows and GDP growth. 

 

Syed Tabasum Sultana and Pardhasaradhi S. had made an analysis on the impact of FDI 

and FII on Indian stock market during the period of 2001-11 and concluded that there is 

strong positive correlation between FDI and BSE Sensex and also with the FDI and NSE 

Nifty. As per the study there was moderate correlation between FII and BSE Sensex and 

correlation was not significant at 1% level between FII and NSE nifty during the study 

period.  

To ensure immense and huge number of employment opportunities, domestic capital and 

production level FDI is an important factor that should always be in check, most 

importantly for developing economies it can be said that FDI is an important phase towards 

economic growth and development of the country. 

 

Analysis and Interpretation 

The analysis of this study reached to the conclusion that foreign direct investment help in 

boosting the growth of Indian economy. India witnessed a growth in the flow of foreign 

direct investment since the introduction of liberalization policy 1991 and other policy 

reforms in India. 

Foreign Direct Investment in India increased by 2235 USD Million in July of 2021. 

 
 

Foreign Direct Investment flows to India: country-wise (USD million) 
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Country 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 

Singapore 6529 9273 14632 12612 15908 

U.S 2138 1973 2823 3401 14204 

Mauritius 1383 1415 6570 7498 4491 

UAE 645 408 853 323 4071 

Saudia 

Arabia 

12 125 27 89 2815 

Cayman 

Islands 

49 1140 863 3496 2558 

Netherlands 3234 2677 2519 5295 2138 

Japan 4237 1313 2745 2308 1744 

France 487 403 375 1167 810 

U.K 1301 716 1211 1125 779 

Germany 845 1095 817 443 626 

Spain 213 243 109 83 425 

South Korea 466 293 982 777 400 

Luxembourg 99 243 251 252 267 

Belgium 172 213 56 388 246 

Taiwan 12 112 24 44 219 

Switzerland  502 506 280 140 188 

Others 1993 3218 3607 3188 1604 

Total 36317 37366 38744 42629 525 

Source: Reserve Bank of India 

 

Foreign Direct Investment and Percentage of GDP (from 2010 to 2019) 

Year Inflows (US Dollar) 

 

%age GDP 

2019 50.61 B 1.76% 

2018 42.12 B 1.56% 

2017 39.97 B 1.51% 

2016 44.46 B 1.94% 

2015 44.01 B 2.09% 

2014 34.58 B 1.70% 

2013 28.15 B 1.52% 

2012 24.00 B 1.31% 

2011 36.50 B 2.00% 

2010 27.40 B 1.64% 
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Conclusion 

This paper tries to evaluate empirically, the relationship between foreign direct investment 

and economic growth in India by using yearly data for a period of 10 years (A decade) 

from 2010 to 2019 and FDI inflows country wise from 2016-17 to 2020-21. The study 

identified that the major factor influencing the inflow of FDI to India, which is poised of 

various variables collected under Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) and Indian economy. A 

planned feature of investment is required for India’s sustainable economic growth and 

development, which can be brought on board by Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) through 

increased employment opportunities and enhancement of skilful labour. The analysis of 

this paper shows that FDI in India has contributed effectively to the overall growth of the 

economy in recent times. 
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CONSUMMATION OF GOOGLE PAY DURING THE PANDEMIC 

FOR SUSTAINMENT 

Boda A Rajinikala 

Lecturer  In Commerce  

Government Degree College For Women (A)  

 Begumpet , Hyderabad – 16.  

 (Affiliated To Osmania University – Telangana) 

 

Abstract 

The bizarre incident , Covid- 19 Pandemic catapulted the globe into topsy-turvy especially 

India ,the largess mass with the sudden outbreak of lockdown, hues and cries of hunger, 

no withdrawals from boxes, empty wallets, sobbing for feed, wailing for medicine, no 

wages to quench the thirst, non availability of travel to move,  cessation of wireless talk, 

mute mobiles, starvation of daily labourers, no mall portals open, stampede to fly, stoppage 

of daily chores, tot’s mundane tin milk disappears, deserted streets, caged houses, masked 

faces, curtained banks, offices,  sustenance for survival, reconnaissance for assistance, etc.  

Heaving a sigh of relief, the innovative digital device, the Google Pay emerges with 

umpteen cozy measures for payments, receipts, service, etc., shouldering the onus of 

people’s predicaments and constituted aid to them.  It nourished the immense share in 

serving the mass.  It launched myriad multiple additions observing the social distancing.  

The tech giant said “ Google pay app contributes much country’s endeavour to combat 

Covid-19 launching Corona virus Spots disseminating information  with official safety 

guidelines from the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare including the monetary 

assistance garnering through charities and donations through app. “ 

 

Keywords:  Pandemic, yeoman service, restitution, correlation with 

Government, intercede. 

 

Introduction 

Covid, the Pandemic Corona   labeled as a Black Swan Event mars the minds of the mass 

gazing for succor that had a detrimental effect on the mass where Cash is the only potential 

carrier of the Virus.  The mass strives for procuring the essentialities using cash when all 

egress was locked which fuels the people delve for alternate mode of garnering the 

products, transacting the business deals, etc., their emerges the proliferation of digital 

payments reached to the peak with multiple service providers.  Google Pay focus its light 

for social- distancing providing financial services applying NFC (Near Field 

Communication).  Efforts are also ramped up the use of digital financial services eschewing 

all the hurdles with Sim based security through OTPs. When all the portals of physical 

monetary actions were shut with the stay afloat, the digital payments emerged as the 
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panacea for all financial tasks.   Google Pay succors consumers in augmenting their 

transactions besides educating the Covid measures during pandemic.  It performed as a 

beacon light for focusing the needs in grocery, medicine, food, fuel supply, information of 

covid measures, 24 x7 business hours with artificial intelligence, etc. It ventures new stores 

in every accessible vicinity across India administering services and Covid guidelines on 

the app. The bigwigs were connected and contribute much to combat during pandemic 

providing information to all the users. Google pay was the first ever- virtual when bunch 

of executives conglomerate together transpire online with hefty announcements for the 

Indian masses. 

 

Portrayal of Yeoman Service that Augmented for the Indian Community During 

Pandemic.  

Albeit the pecuniary is the essence of buying miniature products at slim vendors, the 

pandemic situation made every house to eschewing the usage of ‘paper money notes’ where 

the redeeming of products is mandatory with the money notes. Umpteen financial services 

like payments, remittances, etc., are delivered through digital channels through devices like 

mobile, laptop, etc.  Google pay encompasses the established instruments (Debit and Credit 

Cards) and executed its work on cloud computing, peer to peer applications in providing 

the conduciveness of areas like payments, transfers, credits, etc. by household men, 

businesses and governments. The adverse effect of fiscal transactions percolates in 

obtaining medicine, hospital disbursement, etc. Google Pay executes the outshine work in 

handling the pandemic situation. The paced growth of accepting digital payments even to 

the street hawker.  It is said that “over 3 million merchants exerted Google Pay during 

Pandemic accepting contactless payments in the country.  

CEO Sundar Pichai commented that “along with Minister for Communications Electronics 

and IT Ravi Shankar Prasad and other executives shared Google’s Plan for India with its 

Google Pay App experienced a momentous role to adapt the normal life across India with 

its services. “During the Pandemic, with the extensive call of Google Pay, millions of users 

visited “Nearby Stores Spot “through App to buy the essentialities.  The remote shops too 

venture the business safely taking all the transactions from Google Pay easily.  

 

Render Serviceability Towards Enhancing Education During Pandemic. 

The days were frightened with no penetrating accessibility to educational edifices and 

make curtail to studies truncated to immuring at houses with mere flipping pages 

monotonously sans pedagogical assistance with the teachers during the ongoing pandemic.  

Google Pay App gratified initiative with “Team for Home” which created access 

information to bring the normalcy towards education.  Kaivalyas Education Foundation 

trained over 7 lakhs pedagogues to provide virtual class room teaching for all the 

community.  
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Sapna , the executive of Google Pay App commented that “ They have partnered with 

CBSE to deliver blended learning approached with online learning tools with the aegis of 

Google Pay App and et al.  

 

Confederate With Financial System During Pandemic. 

The grueling episode of Pandemic that incorporated every human being paralyzed in their 

financial capability owing to the plethora of reasons like “money circulation logged, nix 

transactions at shops, etc.  The existence of Google Pay brought unique offerings unveiling 

the hurdles out adopting the digital transactions across the country.  

Sajith Sivanandan, Business Head of Google Pay said “In every topography, where Google 

Pay is present, our stance is consistently partnered with banking and financial services 

enabling frictionless delivery of financial products and services. Certainly, it is genuine to 

claim that Google Pay subsidized the fiscal quagmires during the pandemic where 

thousands of pale faces await relief for monetary measures.   Furthermore, deposit offerings 

and petty loans during Pandemic are also kept feasible with the aegis of the Small Finance 

Banks. 

 

Spree E- Commerce at Indoors During the Infectious Threat of Covid By The 

Auspices Of Google Pay.  

It was an abhorrent time where kith and kins maneuver aloof and stay awhile with masked 

faces.   Nervous and fearful times were hovered to sustain for living with unforeseen and 

unprecedented crisis of procuring the essentialities from outside.  Constant use of sanitizer, 

horrible fear of sensitizing the products at shops, dreadful and scandalous endeavour of 

breathing, etc., made the community unrest. Google Pay App with its magnanimous deal 

brought close to innumerable merchant spots on its platform performing various financial 

services including shopping with massive network.  The uncomplicated mobile app 

provides the functionality of seamless payment experience with humongous merchants and 

consumers.   It drives the adoption of their motley services like food ordering, paying utility 

bills, shopping at various malls visualizing the products at the app, etc.  With the ingenuity 

of Google Pay administration, the pandemic was brought upended normalcy by functioning 

of digital payments where it cements the trust and repose confidence among the customers.   

One of the executives Mr. Sajith Sivanandan said that “a lot of trends have accelerated as 

a result of this pandemic.  People pay bills, buy things, send money, etc., that has 

accelerated by 10 years growth.  He also eulogized that no country today where cards are 

growing as fast as India. There has been an acceleration of a profound nature. “ 

 

Covid Altered the Minds of the Indian Towards Saving Culture. 

The pandemic twister modified the mindsets of countless Indians penetrating themselves 

into investing community through ‘Online “.  The precipitous disaster of employment 

chances, hasty catastrophe of business deals, etc., reformed the intention of ‘saving 
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culture’.  It escalates the habit of saving.  It is disclosed through survey that just during the 

pandemic period, 6 to 16% of the people have direct or indirect access to the capital market 

and investment.  Nearly 10 to 20% people look for reliable, trustworthy and available 

credible companies to invest. About 12 million merchants have got Google Pay Apps QR 

and march to 30 million retail hump of linking their bank accounts.  The rapid rolls out of 

Covid 19 have kept investor optimism possibly at their highest levels than at any point in 

last five years. Corona virus has transformed the people into real investors amidst uncertain 

times.  It is estimated that the intention of the people make prudent to keep aside of some 

money as emergency funds in the uncertain pandemic times.  

 

Correlated Logistics of Google Pay with The Government In Curbing The Pandemic 

Issue.  

Every minute and day was calculated with startled minds as whose house tolls with the 

death tidings.  It was horrendous time where one is unaware of medicines, wariness of 

tablets usage, vigilance of every masked face, serpentine queues over the medical centers, 

scare of beds and ventilators at hospitals, etc. The day causes respite when Government 

announced the Vaccinations that are put into breathing space of every face. Google pay 

supported as the Frontline Workers during the outbreak to stem the epidemic out 

safeguarding the health risks of workers physically, monetarily, morally through messages.  

The Google Pay App created Boarding Passes for the community who sought for the Covid 

Test. With the aegis and correlation with the Indian Government Health Officials, Google 

Pay initiated much endeavour in finding out the Covid Test Centers and inform the people 

every time.  The Digital Token system was also adopted to curb waiting at the Covid Test 

Centers. The Google Pay users had to apply and grab the digital token system and may 

avail their time at the Test Centers.  Google Pay even equips Vaccine Testing Cards for the 

community who gets to be vaccinated. Through its app and backup of Google maps, the 

location of the vaccination centre is also identified and keep apprise to the needy people.  

It renders as the best warrior in getting vaccinated to the mass. 

 

Simple Click That Served Better By Google Pay During Pandemic.  

Google Pay performs innovative rebooting the economy with its digital transactions. RBI 

showed that during pandemic digital transactions were recorded 96% growth and 104 % 

increase in the same quarter of Covid. The people who mostly addicted to to cash payments 

relied on digigital platforms wherein Google Pay assisted payment space through its app 

and the service volumes rise up to 650%.  It occupied 14% of respondents in their exertion. 

Cashless economy met the pandemic issue following social distance evading proliferation 

of stretching to every nook and corner of the public.  During this pandemic, the alleviation 

of direct contact, exchange, contagious hurdles, etc., put the curb due to the initiative of 

Google pay for transacting the fiscal benefits by just clicking on its app.  The exertion of 

the E-payments escalates much owing to the venture of umpteen convenient apps. Google 
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pay runs as the best wallet for myriad purposes. There was no hectic for touching the portals 

of e-services for KYC, also and its acts as the Bank at Home to pay bills consuming no 

time of tip-toeing to office at pandemic peril.  The Google Pay App inserted innumerable 

language facilities as per the customer’s own accord.  Its easy touch and click facility made 

the customer visible of all the benefits of apps at one’s visibility.  Easy payments of EMI 

to the insurance, home loans, health schemes, personal loans, etc., with simple click or UPI  

or with QR code with effortless endeavour of clicking on the app.  It enhances privacy 

features with obvious transactional facility of mobile recharge, dish connection, ordering 

for groceries, food, etc., personalizing features with easy control of the customer and 

keeping records for perusal.  Besides these, the simple click saves much offering rewards 

for sundry items also.   

 

Bolsters Fiscal Assistance to Charitable Institutions and The Government During 

Pandemic. 

Percepting the devastated events during pandemic that millions of Indian houses were put 

into lurch defenseless of their own progeny, off spring, etc., Google pay envisions the 

imbroglio of plenty houses and offers hefty amount to the needy.  Google pay with its 

vested interests assisted the vaccinated centers of syringes, medicine, food, shelter, etc., 

and even funded extensive support for the pandemic battle through garnering the donations 

through its app.  The worsening Covid crisis sought the Google Pay extends aid relief of 

affording oxygen concentrators and other equipments to the glut.  One of the techs of 

Google Pay commented that “I am heartbroken by the current situation in India. Our 

Google pay continues its voice, resources, and relief efforts. “Google Pay App with its 

company Google offered 135 crore package includes a 20 crores grant to the Non-

Government Organizations in India to provide assistance to the families hit the hardest.   

 

Google Pay for Mustering Money Through Its App.  

The buttress for families became jinx during pandemic.  Penury with no jobs, income with 

deadlock etc., put the families into chaos for sustenance for survival.  Google Pay instituted 

the path for gleaning the amount through Online using the new infused app called “Google 

pay for Business.” Google Pay lofted a new app called merchant-focused app especially 

for business where even Indian women indulge in earning money through on boarding and 

verification process through video call.   The people may also extract the income statements 

periodically and even earn rewards through their transactions.  The platform may be 

exerted for any store online or retail stores enable digital receipts and payments. Through 

its Spot Store, one can perform regular e-commerce and garner the profits squandering 

indoors.  

 

Barricades That Bar the Further Growth of Customers of Google Pay Compared to 

Other Apps.  
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It is cognizant that plethora of digital payments app emerge during the pandemic alluring 

their endearments. The pandemic brought a massive shift of being less personal and more 

digital. Covid was a big catalyst for the enactment of digital payments.  But, Google Pay 

lags behind in alluring the customers especially the educated male.  As per the survey, the 

female educated have soared the list among the entire male educated and the rural area 

men.  Only 14% have been occupied as the users of Google Pay when compared to the 

Paytm of 33% where there are bountiful barricades have been encrypted in Google Pay.  

No wallet facility was provided to en cash the amount from the credit card when compared 

to other apps which discourages every employee to en cash the amount from the credit 

card. The conversion of amount from credit card to wallet facility made the Paytm app 

allured the community. Fund transfer has been kept for minimum one lakh so that the hefty 

companies drove for other apps for transacting.  The CRM has to foster to satiate the 

discomfort of customers during transactional failures.  Financial literacy campaigns are 

limited in exploring their business to every layman.  Google Pay must disseminate its 

project to the rural educated.  Albeit discounts, rewards, etc., are proffered but visible as 

promotional tools highlighting at app.  Majority of users of Google Pay are below 30 to 35 

years of age, so, it’s high time to extend its promotion to all levels of age.  Most of the 

users of Google Pay exert this app for mobile recharge, so, the app should promulgate for 

fat amounts to get transferred through glamorous proposals.   

 

Conclusion. 

It is de facto that Google pay’s motto during the pandemic is ‘cashless, faceless, and 

paperless.  The accomplishment of this aphorism comes true with its far –flung innovative 

ideas of Google Pay.  Google Pay Spokesperson rightly commented that “We are at ease 

to receive as we render our service from home.   In addition to the government’s 

proposition, Google Pay executed its worth part in fending off the pandemic hardship. The 

direct associate with the government offices reduces costs that bypass intermediaries so as 

to eschew the pandemic with no afflicted and tormented chapter. The long-constant- saga 

of hazardous pandemic experience persists even now with untouched macabre of lives.  

Certainly, the depiction of Google Pay’s role in chasing the aforesaid event of Pandemic 

would be worthwhile venture.  
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Abstract 

Education is one of the most important aspects to promote growth and development of any 

country; directly or indirectly. It is necessary to promote knowledge, disseminate the true 

ways of living, improve confidence and has a great role in improving the social and 

economic status of an individual, as well as the country as a whole. The Government of 

India has implemented important and successful schemes to promote education within the 

country. Among the most promising schemes was the Eklavya Model Residential Schools 

(EMRS). This paper tries to highlight the status of Eklavya Model Residential Schools 

(EMRS) in Mizoram; highlight its functions; find out the concept of its inclusiveness and 

the impacts it had to the young students and the society as a whole 

. 

Key Words: Eklavya Model Residential Schools (EMRS), status, functions, impact, 

inclusivity. 

 

Introduction 

Education is one of the most important aspects to promote growth and development of any 

country; directly or indirectly. It is necessary to promote knowledge, disseminate the true 

ways of living, improve confidence and has a great role in improving the social and 

economic status on an individual, as well as the country as a whole. The Government of 

India has initiated important and successful schemes to promote education to all within the 

country. Among the most promising schemes was the Eklavya Model Residential Schools 

(EMRS).   

The concept of inclusion has been practiced in the formal educational system for a very 

long time. We can see the importance of education to bring about a progressive change for 

mankind. Hence, education is crucial for improving self-esteem, enhancing social status, 

and gaining confidence for people who are drifted apart from the mainstream society. 

Inclusion means including all without any one leaving behind regardless of their race, sex, 

color, disability, class, status, etc.Inclusive education as defined by UNESCO is a process 

of addressing and responding to the diverse needs of all learners by giving them equal 
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opportunities to all. This means that all children have right to a quality education that caters 

to all their individual needs.  

Concept of EMRS 

EMRS scheme was started in the year 1997-98 to impart free and quality education to 

Scheduled Tribe (ST) children in remote areas of the country in order to enable them to 

avail of opportunities in high and professional educational courses and get employment in 

various fields of life. The schools focus not only on academic education but on the all-

round development of the students. Each school was set up to have a capacity of 480 

students, catering to students from Class VI to XII. Thus far, grants were given for 

construction of schools and recurring expenses to the State Governments under Grants 

under Article 275 (1) of the Indian Constitution. 

In order to give further impetus to EMRS, it has been decided that by the year 2022, every 

block with more than 50% ST population and at least 20,000 tribal persons, will have an 

EMRS. Eklavya schools will be on par with Navodaya Vidyalaya and will have special 

facilities for preserving local art and culture besides providing training in sports and skill 

development. Across the country, as per census 2011 figures, there are 564 such sub-

districts out of which there is an EMRS in 102 sub-districts. Thus, 462 new schools have 

to be opened by the year 2022. 

 

EMRS in Mizoram 

EMRS in Mizoram were first set up in Lunglei and Serchhip. It was inaugurated by the 

then Chief Minister Shri Lalthanhawla at Serchhip in the year 2008. Later in the year 2020, 

more schools were opened in Lawngtlai, Chawngte, Tuipang and Ngopa. A School that 

aimed to provide free and quality education to tribal children in remote areas of the country 

has expanded its service. It has been intended to open more schools in other places within 

the state as well.  

 

Research Objective  

The present study has the following objectives:- 

i. To highlight the status of EMRS in Mizoram 

ii. To highlight the functions of EMRS in Mizoram 

iii. To find out the inclusiveness of EMRS in Mizoram 

iv. To find out the impacts of EMRS in Mizoram 

 

Research Method 

This research study is a qualitative research using a secondary analysis. The findings are 

also based on the primary data, i.e. interviews of the office staff and the administrative 

officers; and the secondary data obtained from the offices of the concerned department. 

 

Results and discussions 
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Status 

The number of student’s enrolment and number of staffs in each EMRS are presented 

below. 

EMRS LungleiEklavya Model Residential School, Lunglei is located at Pukpui, Lunglei: 

Mizoram, it was set up under Article 271(1) Grant of the constitution of India funded by 

the Ministry of Tribal Affairs, through Government of Mizoram Social Welfare & Tribal 

Affairs Department. At the District Level, The District Level Standing Committee under 

the Chairmanship of DC, Lunglei served as Managing Board and at the state level the Board 

of Directors under the Chairmanship of Secretary Social Welfare Department was the 

managing board. The School was formally inaugurated on the 9th May 2008. 

 

Table No.1: Students enrolment details of EMRS Lunglei 

Year No. of Boys No. of Girls Total 

2016-17 100 100 200 

2017-18 100 100 200 

2018-19 100 100 200 

2020-2021 100 110 210 

2021-2022 120 120 240 

 

 
Fig.1: Graphical representation of Students enrolment of EMRS Lunglei 

 

The above Fig.1 clearly shows that there has been an increase in the number of enrolment 

of students in EMRS Lunglei. There have been benefits and positive impacts towards the 

parents for sending their children to the EMRS, because of the excellent services and 

facilities provided by the school. 

 

Staff : 

Teaching staff  :  20 

Non-Teaching staff :  13 

Total   :  33 
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EMRS Serchhip 

EMRS Serchhip has its complete functioning from the year 2015. 

 

Table No.2: Student’s enrolment details of EMRS Serchhip 

Year No. of Boys No. of Girls Total 

2016-17 43 51 94 

2017-18 66 74 140 

2018-19 120 80 200 

2020-2021 113 87 200 

2021-2022 111 110 221 

 

 
Fig. 2: Graphical representation of students enrolment of EMRS Serchhip 

 

The above Fig.2 clearly shows that there has been markedly increase in the number of 

enrolment of students in EMRS Usership. There have been benefits and positive impacts 

towards the parents for sending their children to the EMRS, obviously because of the 

excellent services and facilities provided by the school. 

 

Staff : 

Teaching staff  :  16 

Non-Teaching staff :  10 

Total   :  26 

EMRS CHAWNGTE: 

Chawngte is located in Lawnglai District of Mizoram. Started its function in the year 2020, 

EMRS Chawngte has put up with the following data. 

 

Table No.3: Student’s enrolment details of EMRS Chawngte 

Year Total 

2020-2021 90 

2021-2022 120 
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Staff: 

Teaching staff  :  6 

Non-Teaching staff :  9 

Total   :  15 

EMRS LAWNGTLAI: 

Lawngtlai itself is the District Capital. Started its function in the year 2020, EMRS 

Lawngtlai has put up with the following data. 

 

Table No.4: Student’s enrolment details of EMRS Lawngtlai 

Year Total 

2020-2021 90 

2021-2022 120 

 

Staff: 

Teaching staff  :  11 

Non-Teaching staff :  18 

Total   :  29 

EMRS TUIPANG: 

Tuipang is located in Siaha District of Mizoram. Started its function in the year 2020, 

EMRS Tuipang has put up with the following data. 

 

Table No.5: Student’s enrolment details of EMRS Tuipang 

Year Total 

2020-2021 90 

2021-2022 120 

 

Staff: 

Teaching staff  :  6 

Non-Teaching staff :  9 

Total   :  15 

EMRS NGOPA: 

Ngopa is located in Champhai district of Mizoram. Started its function in the year 2020, 

EMRS Ngopa has put up with the following data. 

 

Table No.3: Student’s enrolment details of EMRS Ngopa 

Year Total 

2020-2021 180 

2021-2022 240 

 

Staff: 
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Teaching staff  :  6 

Non-Teaching staff :  9 

Total   :  15 

 

 
Fig.3: Graphical representation of student’s enrolment in Chawngte, Lawngtlai, 

Tuipang & Ngopa EMRS 

 

The above Fig.3 clearly shows that there has been markedly increase in the number of 

enrolment of students in EMRS Chawngte, Lawngtlai, Tuipang and Ngopa. Even though 

the schools were opened very recently, there are evidences of improvements in each of the 

schools with reference to enrolment of students. There have been benefits and positive 

impacts towards the parents for sending their children to the EMRS, because of the 

excellent services and facilities provided by the school. 

The EMRS in Mizoram provide the following facilities to the students: - 

i. School building, auditorium, library, dormitory, laboratory, staff quarters, medical 

centre, kitchen and dining hall, football ground, volleyball ground, basketball court 

and table tennis are all available within the school compound under proper 

maintenance.  

ii. Eklavya Model Residential School provides separate dormitory for both female and 

male students in which every single student is given their own bed. 

iii. Proper mess is served routinely. 

iv. Library facilities with 2000 books and magazines with daily newspaper are available 

and can be accessed with proper timing and routine. 

v. Sports enthusiastic students are given the opportunity to compete at the State Level 

and National Level competition. 

vi. The school has provided auditorium where students practiced cultural activities, music 

competition, festival and drama show. 

vii. Medical centre is available during any hour which is monitored by trained nurses under 

the supervision of doctors. 
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viii. All the EMRS in Mizoram follow CBSE syllabus, free textbooks and other study 

materials along with school uniform and daily needs are given to the students. 

ix. Trained teachers teach the students during school hours and wardens guide them on 

the other hours with proper routine. 

x. Students often participate in cultural activities and sports competition at the National 

Level organized by The Ministry of Tribal Affair, Government of India. 

 

A. Functions: 

EMRS are residential school especially set up for the tribal children for giving free 

education. It starts from class VI till class XII. Each student of EMRS in different parts of 

the state received uniforms, books, school bag, pens, pencils and other study materials and 

essentials for learning free of cost. There are no discrimination in terms of economic 

condition of the students, any children settling in Mizoram can get admission in any of the 

schools. Since there are limited seats, students have to go through an Entrance test and 

Medical Examination in order to get admission. 

The schools were affiliated under Central Board of School Education (CBSE) and they 

follow their syllabus as well. Only Trained Graduate Teacher (TGT) teaches at the EMRS 

schools, providing quality education to the students. The students are taught with love and 

care, and to maintain health of the students, each school were equipped with a school nurse 

or a medical practitioner. 

Funding under this scheme is 100% grant-in-aid by the Ministry of Tribal Affairs to 

National Education Society for Tribal Students (NESTS) to further funds to State 

Societies/State governments subject to submission of required documents. Construction of 

school building is undertaken by NESTS through Engineering, Procurement and 

Construction (EPC) based turnkey method as per the provision of General Financial Rules 

(GFR) through Central and State Public Sector Undertakings (PSUs) only (except for cases 

where the state govt. is allowed to construct the School) or through Department of Central 

Government engaged in the work of construction of various types of buildings.  In the 

budget 2021, the Government of India proposed to build more 750 such schools in tribal 

areas all across India. It also increased the unit cost of each school to 38 crores, for hilly 

areas like Mizoram, the unit cost is increased to 48 crores. The recurring cost of Rs. 

1,09,000 per student per year is admissible from 1.4.2019. For procurement of non-

recurring items like equipment, kitchen furniture, dining hall, hostel, playground, etc. up 

to Rs.20 lakhs per school may be allowed once in every 5 years. 

 

B. Inclusiveness of EMRS Mizoram: 

With a scheme to provide quality educational platform for the tribal people, EMRS in 

Mizoram are found to be a school with inclusivity. As inclusiveness calls for non-

discrimination in all grounds, EMRS in Mizoram follows the concept of inclusiveness; 
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giving equal opportunity to all students. There are no sorts of discrimination in any grounds 

and the students are given equal educational opportunities as the scheme has promised.  

Not only on the academic grounds, students are exposed to various sports and other 

activities as per their talents; and are given the opportunity to compete at the State Level 

and National Level competitions. The schools also has provided auditorium where students 

practiced cultural activities, music competition, festival and drama show. This shows that 

each of the student’s talents, abilities and capabilities are noticed and are accepted; and 

they are given opportunities to enhance their own talents. Each and every student is 

included in the sphere of the educational system which they offered. 

 

C. Impacts of EMRS Schools in Mizoram: 

 

i. About 95% of Mizoram’s population is of tribal origin. Schools set up purely for tribal 

people like EMRS is great beneficial for the state. The EMRS set up in Mizoram have 

got admission applications which are beyond their seating capacity which showed the 

tremendous and positive impact of the schools.  

ii. From the graphical representations on the number of student’s enrolment, we have 

seen a lot of improvement in each of the schools. This clearly showed that it has a 

positive impact towards the parents as they send their child to these schools after 

observing and understanding the facilities and services they have given to their 

students. 

iii. Many students come from village areas with low income family. Due to EMRS 

administration and management, Below Poverty Line (BPL) and Above Poverty Line 

(APL) families can have access to not only quality education without any cost, but all 

the basic necessities of children from hostel accommodation to social, cultural and 

sports activities as well.  

iv. Qualified trained graduate teachers with Central Teacher Eligibility Test (CTET) or 

State Teacher Eligibility Test (STET) certificate holders and trained Nurses guide and 

monitor the academics and physical health of the students respectively to complement 

their mental and physical health incorporated with their academic lessons.  

v. The aim of education is to attain the all-round development of the child. Giving priority 

of this aim, the Ministry of Tribal Affairs organized All India Level Festival of EMRS 

for almost every year where students can display or expand their talents in sports, 

music, entertainment, social cultural activities and other skills like painting, acting, 

etc. This type of festival and competition give the tribal students exposure and 

understanding of other rich tribes and traditions.  

 

Conclusion 

To conclude, EMRS in Mizoram are proved to have a positive impact to the students, 

parents and to the community or society to which the schools have been established. More 
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schools are intended to be opened as it catered the needs of the people, especially the low-

income groups to experience the quality education and the facilities these schools have 

offered. Providing education free of cost, EMRS has greater prospects to all the people of 

all sectors to receive quality education for the people of Mizoram. However, the schools 

can be made more inclusive to consolidate the Children with Special Needs (CWSNs), by 

arranging the infrastructures, methods of teaching and provision of their needs as they 

require special facilities. Moreover, awareness must be given to the people of Mizoram 

about the excellent services these schools have offered, so that it can be benefitted by all 

people who need free of cost, quality education. 
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Abstract 

The industrial sector, these days, suffers from lack of sophistication in technology. Clusters‟ are 

being implemented to increase productivity, upgrade technical skills, competitiveness and capacity 

building of enterprises. The state of Jharkhand promotes cluster development of industries under 

existing schemes of Government of India. The State Government extend all necessary support for 

cluster development of industries under the relevant schemes of Government of India viz Small 

Industry Cluster Development Programme of Ministry of MSME. Jharkhand Industrial Area 

Development Authority (JIADA) aims to develop symbiotic relationship between the MSME and 

the technical institutions by linking each cluster with a technical institution to solve the technical 

and design related problem of the MSMEs. In this context the Government of Jharkhand has 

identified 17 clusters in the state. Out of these clutures, Adityapur Auto Cluster (AAC) is the 1st 

largest auto cluster in Eastern India located in Adityapur Industrial Area of Jharkhand.  Purpose 

of AAC is to develop the Industrial Infrastructure facilities in Adityapur Industrial Area with the help 

of financial assistance as non-refundable grant from Government of India and Government of 

Jharkhand with nominal investments by the local industrial units. 

 

Keywords: Industrial development, Jharkhand, Cluster, Industries 

 

Introduction 

The industrial sector, these days, suffers from lack of sophistication in technology. Up-

gradation of the existing technology is a requirement of modern industrialization process 

to ensure supreme quality. Clusters‟ are being implemented to increase productivity, 

upgrade technical skills, competitiveness and capacity building of enterprises. The state of 

Jharkhand promotes cluster development of industries under existing schemes of 

Government of India. The State Government extend all necessary support for cluster 

development of industries under the relevant schemes of Government of India viz Small 

Industry Cluster Development Programme of Ministry of MSME. Quality of infrastructure 

in industrial clusters of the State is upgraded through a cluster development action plan. 

The state government supplement the cluster plans depending upon the nature of cluster. 

Minimum grant of 10% of total approved project cost by the Government or SPVs own 

contribution, whichever is less, will be offered by the State Government to cluster schemes 

approved by Govt. of India for the State.  

Jharkhand Industrial Area Development Authority (JIADA) aims to develop symbiotic 

relationship between the MSME and the technical institutions by linking each cluster with 
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a technical institution to solve the technical and design related problem of the MSMEs. In 

this context the Government of Jharkhand has identified 17 cluster in the state. Out of these 

cluster, Adityapur Auto Cluster is the 1st largest auto cluster in Eastern India located in 

Adityapur Industrial Area of Jharkhand.  Adityapur Auto Cluster (AAC): a movement by 

the Adityapur Small Industries Association (ASIA) & Industrial Infrastructure 

Upgradation Scheme (IIUS). SPV i.e. Special purpose Vehicle also called as AAC, is 

registered under the Companies Act 1956 under section 25 as a non-profit organization, 

with a financial grant from the Government of India and Government of Jharkhand. It is the 

1st largest auto cluster in Eastern India located in Adityapur Industrial Area. Government 

of India has provided a grant of 75% of Total Project Cost .AAC spreads over 42 acres of 

land which is provided by AIADA free of cost. Adityapur Auto Cluster Development has 

state-of-art testing facilities and CETP, and Hazardous Waste Management facility is under 

construction. 

 

Mission Statement of Adityapur Auto Cluster 

Purpose of AAC is to develop the Industrial Infrastructure facilities in Adityapur Industrial 

Area with the help of financial assistance as non-refundable grant from Government of 

India and Government of Jharkhand with nominal investments by the local industrial units. 

 

❖ Common place for business conference, marketing centre and facility centre. 

❖ Provide affordable and adequate level of mechanization and computerization for 

industries. 

❖ World class Hi Tech lab for engineering services, training and research centre under 

one roof. 

❖ Prepare local industries to face global market by achieving global quality assurance 

standards. 

❖ Common effluent treatment plant and hazardous waste treatment and disposal facility 

for pollution free environment. 

 

Infrastructure Developed 

AAC has developed the following infrastructural facilities for  the purpose of improving 

the competitiveness of the auto ancillary industry in the AIADA region: 

 

Common effluent treatment plant (CETP) 

CETP has been developed in large sector on plot no: M -8, M 13 Adityapur Industrial Area. 

 

Hazardous Waste Management Facility 

Hazardous Waste Management Facility is functional. Industrial units send their plant effluent 

to the project. 
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Hi- Tech lab and Centre for BusinessExcellence: 

Hi- Tech lab and Centre for Business Excellence is located at Tata Kandra Main Road, Near 

Toll Bridge Junction. 

 

Important Feature of AAC 

• Hi-Tech Lab & World Class Infrastructure for Training. 

• Latest equipments for Testing, Calibration, Tool Room and   

Research& Development 

• Live Testing & Project as per Industry Requirement 

• Special/ Crash Course batches for the industry professional, as per their convenient time 

• Placement Assistance through Dedicated Placement cell. 

 

Research Objective: 

The objective of the study is to analyse the efficacy and efficiency of the cluster and study 

what institutional support is being provided by Adityapur Auto Cluster in its area of 

operation: 

➢ To strengthen the sector by making it more technology-driven. 

➢ To support the sustainability and growth of MSMEs by addressing common issues 

such as improvement of technology, skills and quality, market access, access to capital 

etc. 

➢ To build capacity of MSMEs for common supportive action through formation of self-

help groups, consortia, upgradation of association etc. 

➢ To create / upgrade infrastructural facilities in the new / existing industrial areas / 

clusters for MSMEs. 

➢ To secure and achieve improvement in performance of all industries engaged in the 

auto ancillary and develop competitiveness indicators to serve as a measure of the 

improvement in performance. 

 

Literature Review 

There are considerable literatures on auto cluster. 

Meti (1989) investigated that the actual development of a country is depending on its 

industrial development and underdeveloped countries real progress can be achieved 

through industrial development because the use of existing natural means and the raw 

material formed by industrialization. The developed countries of the world e.g. America, 

Japan china and EU, the foremost influence to their development has been done by their 

industries development. 

Planning commission (2012) In India, a Cluster is defined as a geographically proximate 

group of interconnected firms and associated institutions that shares technologies and 

common markets in a particular field and which are also often linked by buyer-seller 
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relationship Industry clusters are geographic agglomerations of enterprises that are 

specialized in one or more related. 

Giuliani (2013) Industry clusters are geographic agglomerations of enterprises that are 

specialized in one or more related industries. 

 Fundeanu and Badele (2014), a cluster can be defined as a form of partnerships between 

businesses, research institutions, universities and states that favors the emergence of new 

form of competitive advantages 

The above literature explains the different types of business networks formed by firms with 

cluster participants. However these studies do not explain the benefit reaped and how 

successful auto cluster has been to achieve improvement in performance of all industries 

engaged in the auto ancillary and develop competitiveness indicators to serve as a measure 

of the improvement in performance. Thus this study is an attempt to answer these research 

gaps. 

Scope of the study 

For the study Adityapur Auto Cluster (AAC) is selected. AAC IS  a movement by the 

Adityapur Small Industries Association (ASIA) & Industrial Infrastructure Upgradation 

Scheme (IIUS). SPV i.e., Special purpose Vehicle also called as AAC, is registered under 

the Companies Act 1956 under section 25 as a non-profit organization, with a financial 

grant from the Government of India and Government of Jharkhand. It is the 1st largest auto 

cluster in Eastern India located in Adityaur Industrial Area.  

 

Research Methodology 

This study uses an exploratory research design where primary data was collected through 

a structured questionnaire  distributed among micro, small and medium entrepreneurs as 

well as general public in the geographical area of my research which is East Singhbhum, 

West Singhbhum and Saraikela Kharsawan.  

Hypothesis – Adityapur Auto Cluture (AAC) :has played a vital role in 

implementation of MSME’s initiatives. 

 

Table 1. – Respondents view on overall impact of Adityapur Auto Clusture 

 

Respondent’s View on following parameters Strongly 

Agree 

Agree Can’t Say Total 

Skill development (Training) facilities by AAC is 

beneficial for your organization. 

52 30 4 86 

Technological support by AAC has enhanced the 

quality of work of your organization 

22 61 3 86 
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Common effluent treatment plant and hazardous 

waste treatment AAC is contributing to pollution 

free environment. 

21 64 1 86 

Establishment of Adityapur Auto Clusture has 

contributed to all round development and 

profitability of your organization. 

25 53 8 86 

 120 208 16 344 

MEAN 30 52 4  

 

 

For calculations for testing of hypothesis tool used is ANOVA 

X1 = ( 52 + 22 + 22 + 26) / 4 = 30 

X2 = ( 30 + 61 + 64 + 53) / 4 = 52 

X3 = ( 04 + 03 + 01 +08) / 4 = 04 

 

Mean of sample mean = X1 + X2 + X3 = 30 + 52 + 4 = 28.66 ( Approx 29) 

k  3 

Calculation of SS between sample 

Total sum of Square 6010 

Sum of square within 1390 

Sum of square between 4620 

 

Now we set the ANOVA table as below: 

 

Table : Testing through One way ANOVA 

 

Source of 

variation 

SS d.f. MS F Ratio 5% F limit 

(from the 

F- table) 

Between 462

0 

03-1 = 

2 

231

0 

2310/ F (2,9) = 4.26 

Sample 154.55 

= 

 14.957 

Within 

Sample 

139

0 

12-3 = 9 154.4

4 

  

Total 601

0 

12-1= 11    
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Source: Primary information. 

The above table shows that the calculated value of F is 14.957 which is more than the 

table value of 4.26 at 5% level with d.f. being v1 = 2 and v2 = 9. This analysis does 

support the statement that skill development (Training) facilities by Adityapur Auto 

Clusture AAC is beneficial for units in AIADA region, technological support by AAC 

has enhanced the quality of work, common effluent treatment plant of AAC is 

contributing to pollution free environment and establishment of Adityapur Auto Clusture 

has contributed to all round development and profitability of units in AIADA region. 

 

Finding of the study 

Adityapur Auto Clusture being one of the promoters of industries in Jharkhand is playing a 

positive role for MSMEs in the East Singhbhum, West Singhbhum and Saraikela District 

of Jharkhand. The above testing through ANOVA supports the hypothesis in affirmation. 

AAC plays a vital role in generate g employmenyt and uplifting the livelihood of the people 

around its area of operation. 
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Abstract 

Camel is basically ratio-based model for evaluating the performance of banks. It is a 

management tool that measures capital adequacy, assets quality, efficiency of 

management, quality of earnings and liquidity of financial institutions. 

Capital adequacy ratio is the ratio of a bank’s capital in relation to its risk weighted assets 

and current liabilities. It is decided by central bank and bank regulators to prevent 

commercial banks from taking excess leverage and becoming insolvent in the process. 

 

Key Words: CAMEL, JGB, Capital adequacy ratio, 

 

Introduction 

The growth and financial stability of the country depends on the financial soundness of its 

banking sector. For a decade and half, since liberalization the Indian banking sector has 

been working in a more open and globalize environment. The liberalization process of 

Indian Economy has made the entry of new private sector banks possible and allowed the 

foreign sector banks to increase their branches in the banking sector. Besides, its India’s 

commitment to the WTO, foreign banks have been permitted to open more branches with 

effect from 1998-99. With the increased competition and the emphatic on profitability, the 

public sector banks are now moving towards on economic-oriented model departing from 

the social approach followed for decades. 

Thus, the restructuring of public sector banks and the emergence of new banks in the 

private sector as well as the increased competition from foreign banks, have improved the 

professionalism in the banking sector. The increased presence of the private and foreign 

banks during the past decade has made the market structure of the banking sector in terms 

of competitive pricing of services, narrow spreads, and improving the quality of the 

services. The regional rural banks or even the ultimate Gramin Banks are now feeling the 

heat of the competition from private and foreign sector banks. In the above back drop in 

the present chapter, researcher studies about the performances of Jharkhand Gramin Bank 
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(JGB) which necessitated to examine the performance of Jharkhand Gramin Bank during 

the period 2009-10 to 2014-15. All information collected by researcher from annual reports 

of JGB. 

 

4.2 Overview of CAMEL model 

Banking supervision has been increasingly concerned due to significant loan losses and 

bank failures from the 1980s till now. In the light of the banking crisis in recent years 

worldwide, CAMEL is a useful tool to examine the safety and soundness of banks, and 

help mitigate the potential risks which may lead to bank failures. In order to cope with the 

complexity and a mix of risk exposure to banking system properly, responsibly, 

beneficially and sustainably, it is of great importance to evaluate the overall performance 

of banks by implementing a regulatory banking supervision framework. One of such 

measures of supervisory information is the CAMEL model which was put into effect firstly 

in US. Camel’s rating is a supervisory rating system originally developed in the U.S. to 

classify a bank ‘s overall condition. 

CAMEL model of rating was first developed in the year 1970s by the three federal banking 

supervisors of the U.S (the Federal Reserve, the FDIC and the OCC) as part of the 

regulators ‘―Uniform Financial Institutions Rating System‖, to provide a convenient 

summary of bank condition at the time of its on-site examination. In 1979, the Uniform 

Financial Institutions Rating System (UFIRS) was implemented in U.S. banking 

institutions, and later globally, following a recommendation by the U.S. Federal Reserve. 

The system became internationally known with the abbreviation CAMEL, reflecting five 

assessment areas: capital, asset quality, management, earnings and liquidity. In 1995 the 

Federal Reserve and the OCC replaced CAMEL with CAMELS, adding the "S" which 

stands for financial (S)ystem. This covers an assessment of exposure to market risk and 

adds the 1 to 5 rating for market risk management. 

 

CAMEL is basically ratio based model for evaluating the performance of banks. It is 

a management tool that measures capital adequacy, assets quality, efficiency of 

management, quality of earnings and liquidity of financial institutions. 

 

The banks were judged on five different components under the acronym C-A-M-E-L: 

C –Capital Adequacy 

A –Asset Quality 

M –Management Soundness 

E –Earnings Capacity and 

L –Liquidity 

The banks received a score of ‗1‘ through ‗5‘ for each component of CAMEL and a final 

CAMEL rating representing the composite total of the component CAMEL scores as a 

measure of the bank‘s overall condition. The system of CAMEL was revised in 1996, when 
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agencies added an additional parameter ‗S‘ for assessing ―sensitivity to market risk‖, thus 

making it ‗CAMELS‘ that is in vogue today. 

Based on the recommendations of the Padmanbhan Committee, the commercial banks 

incorporated in India are presently rated on the ‗CAMELS‘ model (Capital adequacy, 

Asset quality, Management, Earnings, Liquidity, and Systems & control), while foreign 

banks‘ branches operating in India are rated under the ‗CALCS‘ model (Capital adequacy, 

Asset quality, Liquidity, Compliance, and Systems & control). As mentioned above, the 

Committee had originally recommended a CACS model, which was subsequently modified 

to also include Liquidity (L) as an additional parameter. Further modifications, in the form 

comprising additional granularities in the rating scale of parameters under CAMELS have 

since been introduced by RBI. Presently, each of the components of CAMELS is rated on 

a scale of 1-100 in ascending order of performance. The score of each CAMELS element 

is arrived by aggregating (by assigning proportionate weights) the scores of various sub-

parameters that constitute the individual CAMELS parameter. Each parameter is awarded 

a rating A-D (A-Good, B – Satisfactory, C -unsatisfactory, and D-poor). Further, to bring 

granularity in rating, there are modifiers by way of (+) and (-) under each of A, B and C 

making a total of ten scales A+ through to D. The composite ―CAMELS rating‖ is arrived 

by aggregating each of the component weights as indicated in the table 4 (1) below. Further 

the overall composite score is adjusted downwards for poor performance in one or more 

components. 

Ratings are not released to the public but only to the top management to prevent a possible 

bank run on an institution which receives a CAMELS rating downgrade. Institutions with 

deteriorating situations and declining CAMELS ratings are subject to ever increasing 

supervisory scrutiny. Failed institutions are eventually resolved via a formal resolution 

process designed to protect retail depositors. 

 

Camel Framework and Major Ratios 

During an on-site bank exam, supervisors gather private information, such as details on 

problem loans, with which to evaluate a bank's financial condition and to monitor its 

compliance with laws and regulatory policies. A key product of such an exam is a 

supervisory rating of the bank's overall condition, commonly referred to as a CAMELS 

rating. The acronym "CAMEL" refers to the five components of a bank's condition that are 

assessed: Capital adequacy, Asset quality, Management, Earnings, and Liquidity. A sixth 

component, a bank's Sensitivity to market risk was added in 1997; hence the acronym was 

changed to CAMELS. 

CAMELS is basically a ratio-based model for evaluating the performance of banks. 

Various ratios forming this model are explained below: 

To look at the financial soundness of the Jharkhand Gramin Bank, researcher use a 

verysimplified  approach  using  internationally  accepted  CAMEL  rating  parameters.  

CAMELrating is a subjective model which indicates financial strength of a bank, whereas 
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CAMELranking  indicates  the  banks  relative  position  with  reference  to  other  banks.  

The  briefexplanation of major parameters and its sub-parameters of the CAMEL model 

are depicted in the following table: 

 

Table -Parameters for CAMEL model 

Category Ratios Formula Significance 
 Evaluation 

 

Criteria          
      

   It  measures the ability  

  
Tier – I and Tier – II 

of a bank in absorbing  
  

losses arising from risk 
 

  
Capital/ aggregate of Higher the  

CRAR assets.  The higher the  
risk weighted assets Better   

value of this 

ratio

, the   
(RWA) 

 

  
better 

 
the 

 
financial 

 

      

   health of a bank.   
     

   This ratio thus indicates  

   the bank‘s  financial  

   leverage. In the case of  

  (Capital + manufacturing sector  

 Debt/Equity Reserves)/ (Deposits the  ideal  ratio  is  2:1. Lower the 

Capital 
Ratio + Borrowings + However, in the case of Better 

 
Other Liabilities). commercial 

 
banks, 

 

Adequacy 
   

  
there is no standard 

 

    

   norm for debt – equity  

   ratio       
        

 Net advances Net advance / Total This ratio  indicates Higher 

 to total asset Assets banks aggressiveness in ratio is 

   lending   which preferred 

   ultimately results in  

   better profitability.   
      

 Govt. Sec to Government This ratio  indicates  a Higher the 

 Investment Securities / Total bank‘s Strategy as Safer. 

 Ratio Investments being high-profits high  

   risk  or  low  profits  –  

   low risk.      
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 Gross NPA Std advances (net of This ratio means that if Higher the 

 Ratio total advances and the  bank has high Better 

  gross NPAs) / total performing Assets it  

  Advances may result in higher  

   earnings.      

     

 Net NPA/Net Non Performing It indicates the level of Lower the 

 Advance Ratio Assets/Net advances nonperforming assets Better 

Asset 
  in net advances.    

return on Total Investment / It 
 

is a profitability Higher the   

Quality investment Total Assets ratio that 

Compare

s a Better 

   department‘s  profits  

   with the total assets  

   required to generate  

   those profits.     

       

   This ratio indicates  

 Coverage (Net worth-net availability of capital to Higher the 

 Ratio NPAs)/ total assets meet any Incidence of Better 

   loss assets in NPAs   

 Total Total advances/total This ratio indicates the Higher the 

 advances/total Deposit ability  of  a  bank  to Better 

 deposit Ratio  convert its deposits into  

   higher  earning  

   advances.      

 Business per Total advances and This  ratio  is  used  to Higher the 

 Employee Total Deposits / No find out whether a bank Better 

  of Employees is relatively Over or  

   under staffed.    

 Profit per Profit / No of This  is also  a ratio  to Higher the 

 Employee Employee check   efficiency of Better 

   bank in maximizing  

   profits per employee.  

Management Business per Business / Branch This ratio is taken into Higher the 

Quality 
Branch  consideration   for Better 

  
evaluation 

 
and 

 

     

   comparison of  the  

   efficiency of a bank at  

   its branch level.    

http://www.myaccountingcourse.com/financial-ratios/profitability-ratios
http://www.myaccountingcourse.com/financial-ratios/profitability-ratios
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 Profit per Profit after tax / It indicates profitability Higher the 

 Branch Branch at each branch level Better 

   and  the same time  

   indicates its efficiency.  

 RONW Income / Net Worth the ratio is developed Higher the 

   from the perspective of Better 

   the shareholder, not the  

   company, and  is  used  

   to  analyze investor  

   returns.      

 Dividend pay- Dividend / Net Profit It shows the percentage Higher the 

 out ratio  of profit shared with Better 

   the shareholders.   
     

 Return on Net profit after tax / This ratio indicates the Higher the 

 Asset Total assets returns earned on assets Better 

   deployed by the bank.  

        

 Operating Operating Profit / This ratio  indicates Higher the 

 Profit to average working how much a bank can Better 

 average Fund earn from its operations  

 working fund  net  of the operating  

   expenses  for every  

   rupee spent on working  

   funds.      
        

 Net profit to Net Profit / Average It  indicates the Higher the 

 average asset Assets efficiency of the banks Better 

Earning   in utilizing their assets  

Ability   in generating profits.  
      

 Income (Interest Income The interest income to Higher the 

 Spread/Total earned – Interest total income indicates Better 

 Income Ratio Expended) / Total the ability of the bank  

  Income in generating income  

   from its lending.   
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 Other Income Other Income / Total Fee based income Higher the 

 to Total Income account for a major Better 

 Income  portion  of the  bank‘s  

   other income. The bank  

   generates higher   fee  

   income   through  

   innovative  products  

   and adapting the  

   technology   for  

   sustained   service  

   levels.      
           

 Liquid assets Liquid assets / total Liquidity for a bank Indicates  

 to total assets Assets means the Ability to the overall 

   meet its  financial liquidity  

   obligations  as they position of 

   come due.      the bank.  

       

 Gov Sec/Total Gov Sec/Total Asset This ratio measures Higher the 

 Asset Ratio  Government securities Better  

   (most liquid and safe    

   investments)  as  a    

   proportion  of total    

   asset.          
        

Liquidity Approved Approved securities Approved  securities This ratio 

 securities to / total assets include securities other measures  

 total assets  than  government the risk 

   securities. This ratio involved in 

   measures the Approved the assets 

   Securities  as  a hand by a 

   proportion  of Total bank.  

   Assets.          
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 Liquid Asset/ Liquid Asset/Total This ratio indicates Higher the 

 Total deposit Deposit ability of the bank to Better  

 Ratio  meet its  deposit    

   obligations    with    

   available liquid funds     
             

 

CAPITAL ADEQUACY  

Capital adequacy ratio is the ratio of a bank’s capital in relation to its risk weighted assets 

and current liabilities. It is decided by central bank and bank regulators to prevent 

commercial banks from taking excess leverage and becoming insolvent in the process. 

 

Capital base of financial institutions facilitates depositors in forming their risk perception 

about the institutions. Also, it is the key parameter for financial managers to maintain 

adequate levels of capitalization. Moreover, besides absorbing unanticipated shocks, it 

signals that the institution will continue to honor its obligations. The most widely used 

indicator of capital adequacy is capital to risk-weighted assets ratio (CRWA). According 

to Bank Supervision Regulation Committee (The Basle Committee) of Bank for 

International Settlements, a minimum 9 per cent CRWA is required. 

Capital adequacy ultimately determines how well financial institutions can cope with 

shocks to their balance sheets. Thus, it is useful to track capital-adequacy ratios that take 

into account the most important financial risks foreign exchange, credit, and interest rate 

risks by assigning risk weightings to the institution‘s assets. A sound capital base 

strengthens confidence of depositors. This ratio is used to protect depositors and promote 

the stability and efficiency of financial systems around the world. 

 

Literature review 

L.S. Gupta (1969) – That the use of funds from banks by the private corporate sector had 

exceeded its inventory formation. Gupta has argued that a small portion of such finance 

should have gone to meet fixed investment. Further, he found the growth rate of physical 

assets to be more directly and closely related to security issues than bank credit. Hence, he 

argued that the fast growing firms relied heavily on security issues than the use of bank 

credit. 

 

Ambegaokar (1969) – Found that the rate of rise in bank credit exceeded that of inventory, 

sales and output. Further he observed that its dependence on banks for working capital had 

increased, accompanied by a decline in reliance on other financial institutions. 

 

S.L. Shetty (1976) - Shetty assessed the dimensional changes in credit deployment during 

the first five years of nationalisation in relation to changes in output and prices. The 
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rationale for his analysis was the fact that, in any accepted model of demand for money, 

one common variable is the gross national product or some other variant of it in real terms. 

Consequently, he hypothesized that credit for any sector or industry over a period has to 

have some relationship with its performance in real terms, particularly output. 

He observed a declining trend in the credit extended by banks to industries since 

nationalization, though it was higher than other sectors. On finding that the share of 

manufacturing sector in bank credit is higher than its share in Net Domestic Product (NDP) 

he concludes that increase in bank credit has occurred far in excess of increase in output 

during the years 1968-69 to 1973-74. 

 

K S R Rao (1988) - Carried out an econometric exercise on the determinants of demand 

for bank credit of some selected industries for the period between 1970-71 and 1984-85. 

He observed that output of these industries was the most important factor in determining 

its demand for bank credit whereas, interest rate of banks and relative rate of interest of 

other sources of borrowing played only a secondary role. Price of output was also found to 

have affected the demand for credit significantly. The relative interest rate variable was 

significant with respect to industries like textiles, engineering and total manufacturing, 

while it was not significant for industries like sugar and other food products and chemicals. 

 

V.V. Devata. (1979) - Discussed the role of internal and external sources of funds and their 

components in financing capital formation of the private corporate sector. The study was 

based on the RBI company finance studies relating to medium and large public and private 

limited companies and covered the period 1961-76. They also discussed the trends and 

patterns of financing for four individual industries, viz, cotton textiles, jute, sugar and 

cement. 

 

Research Objective  

The basic objective of the study is to highlight the capital adequacy ratio of Jharkhand 

Gramin Bank for the years 2009 to 2015 to judge the solvency position of the bank. 

 

Period of study 

The study comprises the period from 2009 to 2015. in this period capital adequacy ratio 

are analyzed and compared in the Basel II and Basel III norms. 

 

Data collection 

This study is basically secondary in nature. Data are collected for the year 2009-2015 from 

RBI website and annual report of Jharkhand Gramin Bank. Various parametric and 

nonparametric statistical tools are used to analyze the significance of JGB’s performance. 

 

Various components of Capital Adequacy Ratios 
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Capital Risk Adequacy Ratio: 

CRAR is a ratio of Capital Fund to Risk Weighted Assets. Reserve Bank of India prescribes 

banks to maintain a minimum Capital to risk-weighted Assets Ratio (CRAR) of 9 % with 

regard to credit risk, market risk and operational risk on an on-going basis, as against 8 % 

prescribed in Basel documents. 

Total capital includes Tier-I capital and Tier-II capital. Tier-I capital includes paid up 

equity capital, free reserves, intangible assets etc. Tier-II capital includes long term 

unsecured loans, loss reserves, hybrid debt capital instruments etc. The higher the CRAR, 

the stronger is considered a bank, as it ensures high safety against bankruptcy. 

 

Debt equity ratio 

This ratio indicates the degree of leverage of a bank. It indicates how much of the bank 

business is financed through debt and how much through equity. This is calculated as the 

proportion of total asset liability to net worth. ‗Outside liability‘ includes total borrowing, 

deposits and other liabilities. ‗Net worth‘ includes equity capital and reserve and surplus. 

Higher the ratio indicates less protection for the creditors and depositors in the banking 

system. 

 

Net Advance to Total Asset Ratio 

This is the ratio of the Net advances to total asset. This ratio indicates banks aggressiveness 

in lending which ultimately results in better profitability. Higher ratio of advances of bank 

deposits (assets) is preferred to a lower one. Net advances also include receivables. The 

value of total assets is excluding the revolution of all the assets. 

 

Government Securities to Total Investments 

The percentage of investment in government securities to total investment is a very 

important indicator, which shows the risk-taking ability of the bank. It indicates a bank ‘s 

strategy as being high profit high risk or low profit low risk. It also gives a view as to the 

availability of alternative investment opportunities. Government securities are generally 

considered as the safest debt instrument, which, as a result, carries the lowest return. Since 

government securities are risk free, the higher the government security to investment ratio, 

the lower the risk involved in a bank ‘s investments. 

Table -1- Analysis of data 

Capital Risk adequacy ratio 

 2009-10 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 

Net Capital Fund 706717 1224365 1407960 1505290 1606476 

Risk weighted assets 18843615 23377433 24782738 26222393 28482095 

Capital to 

RiskWeightedAssets % 

3.750 5.237 5.681 5.740 5.640 
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Capital 

toRiskWeightedAssetsRatio 

0.038 : 1 0.052 : 1 0.057 : 1 0.057 : 1 0.056 : 1 

Debt. Equity Ratio 

Total Borrowings 178657 842073 900549 1039903 1161003 

Net worth 706717 1224365 1407960 1505290 1606476 

Debt equity % 25.280 68.776 63.961 69.083 72.270 

Debt equity ratio 0.253 : 1 0.688 : 1 0.640 : 1 0.691 : 1 0.723 : 1 

Net Advances to Total Assets Ratio 

Net advances 4519928 6117134 5986402 6687926 7487558 

Total assets 18861117 23414074 24816961 26253084 28527325 

Net advances to total assets 

% 23.964 26.126 24.122 25.475 26.247 

Net advances to total assets 

ratio 0.240 : 1 0.261 : 1 0.241 : 1 0.255 : 1 0.262 : 1 

Government Security to Total Investment 

Government Securities 3577730 4535718 4828373 5292566 5618312 

Total Investments 11167145 8440688 9987267 10597162 10719616 

Govt. securities to total 

investment % 32.038 53.736 48.345 49.943 52.412 

Govt. securities to total 

investment ratio  0.320 : 1 0.537 : 1 0.483 : 1 0.499 : 1 0.524 : 1 

 

Findings of study 

In the present research study, purpose of CAMEL ratios is to determine a bank’s overall 

condition and to identify its strengths and weaknesses mainly financial, operational and 

managerial. It is necessary to find here composite ratio to come to a conclusion, which is 

presented in all cases and since information is not available for the year 2010-11 so it has 

been skipped in findings section and all other ratios are presented in percentage. The 

analysis is based on the CAMEL Model and this study has brought many interesting 

results, some of which are mentioned as below: 

 

Ratios 2009-10 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 
Composite 

Ratio 

Capital Risk Adequacy 3.75 5.24 5.68 5.74 5.64 5.21 

Debt Equity 25.28 68.78 63.96 69.08 72.27 59.87 

Net  Advances  to  Total 

Assets 
23.96 26.13 24.12 25.48 26.25 25.87 

Government Securities to 

Total Investment 
32.04 53.74 48.35 49.94 52.41 47.30 
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Source: Primary information. 

 

As per RBI advice the capital adequacy ratio should be maintained at 9 percent. The table 

shows it is much lower. Debt equity ratio is also high. The only reason being, that high 

NATA indicates that the bank is engaged highly in lending, and this may have adverse 

effects as the bank might face the huge risk of defaulters. 
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Abstract 

Solar energy is defined as the sun’s radiation that reaches the earth. It is the most readily 

available source of energy. The sun is the earth’s power station and the source of all energy 

on our planet. Solar energy is the energy force that sustains life on Earth for all plants, 

animals and people. It provides a compelling solution for all societies to meet their needs 

for clean, abundant sources of energy in the future. India is densely populated and has 

high solar insolation, an ideal combination for using solar power in India. Solar energy is 

widely used in India. This paper presents the solar energy current production in India from 

different stats and needs of solar energy for rural area development in India. The solar 

energy could supply all the present and future energy needs of the world. The most explored 

renewable energy technologies for power generation in India, namely, Solar Energy and 

Solar PV Cells. 

 

Keywords:  Solar Energy, Renewable energy, Solar PV Cell 

 

Introduction 

Energy plays a very important role in our lives, providing comfort, increasing productivity 

and allowing us to live the way we want to. Since the beginning of mankind, we have made 

use of wood, water, and fossil fuels as a means of heating and making machines work. 

Almost for  

all types of activities, we rely on one or another form of energy 

Renewable energy sources derive their energy from existing flows of energy from ongoing 

natural processes, such as sunshine, wind, flowing water, biological processes, and 

geothermal heat flows. A general definition of renewable energy sources is that renewable 

energy is captured from an energy resource that is replaced rapidly by a natural process 

such as power generated from the sun or from the wind. Currently, the most promising (aka 

economically most feasible) alternative energy sources include wind power, solar power, 

and hydroelectric power. Other renewable sources include geothermal and ocean energies, 

as well as biomass and ethanol as renewable fuels. 

 

Solar Energy 
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The Earth receives around 170,000 terawatts of solar energy continuously, which is 

roughly 10,000 times what is needed to power the world. Every day, the sun radiates an 

enormous amount of energy. This energy comes from within the sun itself. Like most stars, 

the sun is a big gas ball made mostly of hydrogen and helium. The sun produces energy in 

a process called nuclear fusion. The high pressure and temperature in the sun‟s core cause 

hydrogen atoms to split apart. Four hydrogen nuclei combine or fuse, to form one helium 

atom, producing radiant energy in the process. 

The sun radiates more energy in one second than the world has used since time began. Only 

a small portion of this energy strikes the earth, one part in two billion. Yet this amount of 

energy is enough to meet the world‟s needs, if it could be harnessed. About 15 percent of 

the radiant energy that reaches the earth is reflected back into space. Another 30 percent is 

used to evaporate water, which is lifted into the atmosphere and produces rainfall. The 

radiant energy is also absorbed by plants, landmasses and the oceans. Solar energy is a very 

large, inexhaustible source of energy. The power from the sun intercepted by the earth is 

approximtely1.8×1011 MW which is many thousand times larger than the present 

consumption rate on the earth of all commercial energy sources. Thus, in principle, solar 

energy could supply all the present and future energy needs of the world on a continuing 

basis. This makes it one of the most promising of the unconventional energy sources. The 

advantages of solar energy are (i) environmentally clean source of energy and (ii) freely 

available in adequate quantities in almost all parts of the world where people live. The main 

problems associated with solar energy are: (i) dilute source of energy and (ii) availability 

varies 40 Renewable Energy widely with time. India, being tropical country receives solar 

insolation in the order of 1650- 2100 kwh/m2 /year for nearly 250-300 days. Solar energy 

can be used directly or indirectly. 

 
 

Applications of solar energy  

• Heating and Cooling of buildings  
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• Solar water and air heating  

• Salt production by evaporation of seawater  

• Solar distillation  

• Solar drying of agricultural products  

• Solar cookers  

• Solar water pumping  

• Solar refrigeration  

• Electricity generation through Photo voltaic cells  

• Solar furnaces  

• Industrial process heat  

• Solar thermal power generation 

 

Solar Cells 

The recent disasters in the southeastern United States highlighted the decline in the world’s 

oil supply, forcing us to begin considering other energy options. One promising 

technology, solar power is worth considering for its sustainable, renewable and emissions 

reducing qualities. Modern residential solar power systems use photovoltaic (PV) to collect 

the sun’s energy. “Photo” means “produced by light,” and “voltaic” is “electricity produced 

by a chemical reaction.” PV cells use solar energy to generate a chemical reaction that 

produces electricity. Each cell contains a semiconductor; most commonly silicon in one of 

several forms (single-crystalline, multi-crystalline, or thin-layer), with impurities (either 

boron or phosphorus) diffused throughout, and is covered with a silk screen. Cells are 

joined together by a circuit and frame into a module. Semiconductors allow the electrons 

freed from impurities by the sun’s rays to move rapidly and into the circuit, generating 

electricity. Commercial residential PV modules range in power output from 10 watts to 

300 watts, in a direct current. A PV module must have an inverter to change the DC 

electricity into alternating current energy in order to be usable by electrical devices and 

compatible with the electric grid. PV modules can also be used en masse to create large-

scale power plants. 

Using PV modules to generate electricity can significantly reduce pollution. The most 

energy used in creating solar panels is used to purify and crystallize the semiconductor 

material. No official numbers are available on the exact amount of energy used to create 

solar panels because there is no industry standard for making the crystals. A number of 

researchers have done work in attempt to address concerns about energy payback for PV 

systems. Assuming 12% conversion efficiency and 1,700 kWh/m2 of sunlight per year, the 

estimates range between 2 and 4 years for rooftop PV systems to generate the energy it 

took to make them.44 The average United States household uses 830 kWh of electricity 

per month. Over twenty years, a 100-megawatt solar thermal electric power plant can avoid 

producing over three million tons of carbon dioxide. Estimates regarding pollution 
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prevention suggest that producing 1,000 kWh of electricity through solar power can reduce 

emissions by 8 pounds of sulfur dioxide, 5 pounds of nitrogen oxide, and 1,400 pounds of 

carbon dioxide. Lifetime estimates (over a projected 28 years) average in the thousands of 

pounds of prevented emissions. Installing a PV system is a hefty investment for 

homeowners. 5-kW systems can cost up to $40,000. PV system power can cost as much as 

$9 per watt, and small systems will not produce enough power to offset electricity costs 

and save the homeowner any substantial money. As a result, over 30 states offer incentives 

(mostly in the form of tax rebates) to help encourage homeowners to purchase and install 

PV systems. California is one of the key states, receiving a huge amount of radiation, with 

the better part of the industry located there, and high-energy costs. The state of California 

offers a number of incentives under the Emerging Renewables Program passed by the state 

legislature. The California Energy Commission offers a rebate of $4 per watt to help 

homeowners affordably install PV systems. However, the mortgage financing required to 

purchase a realistic PV system is still quite substantial. As PV technology advances, more 

efficient, easily affordable, standardized, reliable and longer-lasting modules will become 

available. PV systems’ value to the energy sector especially in residential capacities, is 

increasingly apparent. However, the continued high cost means that many homeowners 

will be deterred from purchasing and installing PV systems. The only way to encourage 

further growth in this sector is for consumers to purchase such systems. The energy 

emissions reductions are substantial enough to be worth the consideration of the federal 

government. In order to encourage consumers’ interest in PV systems and growth in the 

renewable energy sector at a faster rate, the federal government should create an incentive 

program to help homeowners and businesses purchase and install PV systems, especially 

on new constructions. 

In simple terms solar cells are devices that covert light energy into electricity, they do so 

by following the principles of photoelectric effect. The photoelectric effect is the 

phenomenon of emission of electrons from metal under the effect of light. The 

phenomena were first showed by French physicist Alexandre Edmond Becquerel in 1839. 

According to Albert Einstein who explained photoelectric effect based on Planck's 

quantum theory (light is transmitted in form of photons). According to him light is 

transmitted in form of small bundles or packets of energy called photons these photons 

have their energy equal to h.ν where h is the Planck's constant and ν is the frequency of 

light when the photons strike a metal, they transit their energy to anyone electron present 

in or on the metal the transfer energy is used by electron in two ways one injecting from 

the metal a second using the remaining energy as kinetic energy and moving forward. 

Due to these electrons and other charge carriers in and on the metal a potential difference 

is created across the metal. A simple solar cell made using two different types of 

semiconductors, usually there are two layers of dopped semiconductors one being which 

has a greater number of positive charge carrier which is also called p-type semiconductor 
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and another layer of semiconductor which has more negative charge carrier which is 

called n-type.  

Challenges faced in generation of electricity from solar energy in present 

times  

We can clearly see that solar energy is capable of fulfill our energy demand without any 

other supply of energy from other resource. If we want to set up a power plant to fulfill our 

energy supply an area cover with solar cell comparable to the country France is required to 

produce such kind of electricity. 26,000TW is fairly a substantial number but however 

energy production, from direct radiation is criticized for being variable and intermitted, as 

it is affected by day and night cycle, weather, and location of the solar plant. Another 

problem in the solar industry is that photovoltaic devices are expensive but it expected that 

with increasingly revolutionary technologies the prices will decrease in the future. The 

prices of Photovoltaic device have dropped due to development in solar infrastructure and 

the reduction of hardware costs over time. The cost has decreased from 106.05$/W in 1976 

to 0.38$/W in 2019. In the same duration the efficiency has rapidly increased from 14% 

achieved by Hoffman electric in 1960 to 44.5% achieved by a prototype developed by U.S. 

scientists. The problem that is most concerning is that photovoltaic devices are only 

capable to produce electricity during day time so electricity shortages would also have to 

build alongside solar power plants to deliver electricity during the night time. If we want 

to switch to solar energy for our overall usage of electricity then to supply electricity at 

night storage houses can be built along with the solar plants which would store the energy 

that is produced in the daytime and could supply the same at night. These problems can be 

eliminated by technological advancements and with more development's solar energy will 

overcome these challenges in the future. 

 

Conclusion  

There is no doubt that solar energy is going to take over the electricity sector in the future. 

It overpowers its competitor in terms of availability and being a renewable source of 

electricity and it has truly little or no carbon footprint compare to other sources of 
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renewable power sources. On the other hand, the drawback of solar energy can be resolved 

with development and innovations. So, I hope that your takeaway point from this text is 

that direct radiation is fully capable of delivering all the energy we can ever need. We need 

to deploy and develop renewable technology to optimally use the resources available to us 

and at the same time evolve our electrical grid and energy storage options. 
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Abstract 

The treasure of mathematical knowledge has been used by the generations. Some gems in 

terms of mathematical models have been taken from this treasure to solve beautifully a 

plenty of real world problems. To use mathematical model as a problem-solving approach, 

the prime question that comes in mind – which mathematical models are available and how 

to select an appropriate model for a specific problem? The present chapter provides a brief 

answer of this question. Seven categories of mathematical models have been presented. 

Each category has two extreme aspects just like two sides of a coin. The broad categories 

with both aspects discussed here are enlisted as: strategic and non-strategic, inductive and 

deductive, implicit and explicit, linear and non-linear, discrete and continuous, 

probabilistic and deterministic, static and dynamic. The comparison of opposite aspects of 

each category has also been presented. The chapter work will definitely enable the 

researchers to pave their way towards all possible directions reaching mathematical model 

suitable for their research problem.  

 

Keywords: Strategic Model Vs. Non-strategic Models, Inductive Vs. Deductive Models, 

Implicit Vs. Explicit Models, Linear Vs. Non-linear Models, Discrete Vs. Continuous 

Models, Probabilistic Vs. Deterministic Models, Static Vs. Dynamic Models 
 

Introduction 

Think about a situation where a factory is producing the products and keeping in its 

warehouse without any usage of these items. Obviously, this is a useless practice. This 

situation is applicable on the two prime areas of the subject mathematics. Pure mathematics 

produces and stores a wide range of functions, lemmas, theorems, operators and spaces. 

On the contrary, applied mathematics focuses on generating various analytical, numerical 

and probabilistic techniques using various results produced by pure mathematics. These 

techniques emerge in terms of mathematical models. These models are used for decision-

making in variety of real world situations. The footprints of these models have been 

witnessed in all areas of sciences, biosciences, social sciences, physical sciences, 

economics, commerce and business. The authors contributed a chapter devoted to exposing 

the footprints of mathematical modeling in few prominent research areas [1]. Undoubtedly, 

various research fields have their own subject specific techniques of solutions. But, they 
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find mathematical modeling as a fascinating junction directing to the simplest logical path 

going towards solution destination. One obvious question arisen at this junction is to 

choose the best model path suitable for various conditions associated with the problem. 

The answer to this question demands a journey of all the available mathematical models 

describing their basic features and required conditions for their applicability. The present 

chapter is an add-on fulfilling this need of tour through all mathematical models. One 

section has been devoted to the platform of defining mathematical modeling and enlisting 

all the established models. Each category of models has been assigned one complete 

section incorporating both extreme aspects of the model. Point wise and conditions based 

comparison has been made between the opposite approaches in all categories.               

Mathematical Modeling 

As the name suggests, mathematical sculpture designed by carving ones thoughts is kept 

in the space for mathematical modeling. The thoughts can be arisen in different dimensions 

of human mind. Various dimensions are evolved in one’s mind based on its functioning in 

specific fields of sciences, engineering, medical sciences, social sciences and commerce. 

The thoughts in these dimensions are framed into mathematical designs keeping in mind 

the raw materials available in the form of initial and boundary constraints. Here comes a 

query in mind that how to pre-decide the possible mathematical design which can be 

sculptured with the available raw material. The process requires a platform of good 

knowledge about various models developed using different mathematical techniques and 

the required framework for their applicability. The resulting design is solved for all 

possible mathematical solutions. The obtained solutions are inspected to select the solution 

most feasible to untie the knots of ideas emerged at ground level. Coming to the point of 

knowledge about available models, literature has in its possession many mathematical 

models [2-5]. All these models can be categorized in seven classes based upon their 

characteristics and framing constraints. Two models having totally opposite nature are kept 

in each class. The nomenclature of these seven classes is shown in figure 1. The models in 

seven classes have been gone through in the subsequent sections one by one.   

 

 
Figure 1.: Classification of Mathematical Models 

 

Strategic Vs. Non-strategic Models 
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This category is based on degree of problem to be tackled at global or local level. A course 

of action plan for an industry, company, firm, project and gambling designed in advance 

keeping in mind the expected output level after execution is termed as strategic model. 

Here, objectives of goals are set primarily, strategies of action plan are formulated 

secondarily, initiatives are taken to implement the action plan thirdly and finally the 

strategies are evaluated. On the flip, a project, assignment and gambling executed due to 

some urgent need or without any picture of output in mind, specifically to tackle an issue 

of a small section of the unit go on the side of non-strategic models. Cohen in 2001 [6] and 

Lorains et al. in 2014 [7] worked in this direction.     

 

Inductive Vs. Deductive Models 

This category of models or methods is defined based on working approach for a real 

situation. In the inductive model, a theory is developed based on observations or available 

data. Whereas in deductive models, experiment is done or specific data is collected to test 

an established theory. Thus innovation is reflected in inductive process and dependence on 

others is observed in deductive process. Thus inductive models train the human mind 

slowly, make it active, develop thought process and lead towards craving to discover new 

theories and take initiative for further research. On the other side, deductive models give 

fast and immediate results that tune the mind looking for already existed results and make 

use of these results for their research work that play the role of blockage element in 

development of thought process. Although deductive models are considered as passive but 

they are more sound and use the theories that are universally accepted. Movement from 

specific to general results is inductive whereas deduction from general to specific is 

deductive. For example, reaching to an identity based on some number calculations is an 

inductive modeling but verifying a given identity by substituting specific values in it will 

be deductive modeling. Calhoun in 1999 [8], Regner in 2003 [9], Renninger in 2009 [10] 

and Soiferman in 2010 [11] worked on these modeling approaches.  

 

Implicit Vs. Explicit Models 

This classification is adopted from the explicit or implicit computation of the dependent 

variables describing the system. Models giving direct computation of decision variables 

from the independent variables are termed as explicit. States at times other than the present 

are found by explicit models. Due the explicit representation, solution is obtained readily 

which makes the process cost effective. This results in time and monetary consumption 

significantly low for better accuracy. On the reverse side, occurrence of dependent 

variables in coupled nonlinear equations presents a different challenge to face with, known 

as implicit models. Iterative methods like NR-method or matrix methods are needed to 

apply in such cases for the solution finding. This makes the process very costly but gives 

high accuracy as compared to explicit models. Geologists prefer to develop implicit models 

due to its flexibility and computer algorithms used for its development unlike explicit 

models which are developed manually. Britt et al. in 1973 [12], Leibe et al. in 2004 [13], 

Morgado et al. in 2005 [14] and Pelanek in 2007 [15] presented their work on these models.  

 

Linear Vs. Non-linear Models 

Merely collecting data either primarily or secondarily does not solve the problem 

associated with the data. To find the relation between the defining variables involved, the 
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basic need that arises is the knowledge of model to be used for the purpose. The models 

available to deal with such problem are linear and non-linear models. Linear model justifies 

the linear association of defining variables in terms of parameters involved. To be clearer, 

linearity in parameters and independent variables in algebraic degree greater than one, also 

come under the category of linear models. On the contrary, nonlinearity in parameters is 

modeled with non-linear models using transcendental functions. The general form of these 

models is given as, 

Linear Model: = ∑ 𝑝𝑗𝑓(𝑥𝑗)𝑗  , where the index j can take values from 0 to number of 

independent variables, pj denotes the parameters involved and f(xj) is an algebraic 

polynomial.    

Non-linear Model: = 𝑔(𝑥𝑗 , 𝑝𝑗) , where g is an arbitrary function of independent variables 

xj and parameters pj.   

Easier interpretation and usage, simpler mathematical techniques prove the linear model as 

much simpler than the non-linear model. Selection of a model for a data set depends upon 

the nature of data. Designing a linear model for a data set at the first hand is a good idea to 

check the applicability of linear model. In case, the linear model not giving the desired and 

valid results, one is advised to move for non-linear model. Vonesh et al. in 1996 [16], 

Searle et al. in 2016 [17], Chambers in 2017 [18] and Bates et al. in 2017 [19] presented 

detailed work on these models.   

 

Discrete Vs. Continuous Models 

Discrete models are used to model a situation where the system transforms its state at 

discrete points of time. Here, the set of transformations of the states of system should be a 

countable set. In other words, if state variables are defined for describing the states of a 

system and these variables assume countable number of values, then discrete model should 

be used for modeling this system. Since the system stays in a state for some finite time 

interval and then transforms into the other state, so it results into sudden transformation of 

system into other state. Hence, at the discrete points of transformation, the present state 

will be abruptly disappeared and the new state will come into existence where the system 

will stay again for some finite time interval. Thus, in case of countable number of sudden 

changes in the states of a situation, the preferable model will be discrete model. For 

illustration, number of customers entering a bank, number of vehicles crossing a traffic 

light, number of students admitted in an institute every year and state of current flowing in 

an electrical circuit on flipping the input switch should be modeled using discrete 

modeling. On the contrary, situations may arise when the state of system changes in a 

continuous manner. There is uncountable number of transformations in the state of system. 

System does not stay in a particular state at any point of time but gradually goes on 

transforming its states at every instant of time. No sudden transformation of state is 

observed and the system results into infinitely many states in its course of time. Such 

systems should be modeled by continuous modeling. Continuous models use differential 

equations to describe the situation which are further solved either analytically or 

numerically. Illustrations for these situations are radioactivity phenomena, flow problems 

(traffic flow, fluid flow and current flow), influenza problems and life of an entity. Detailed 

explanations of these approaches are available in the works of Greenspan (1973), Hall 

(1986) and Chang (2016) [20-22]. 
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Probabilistic Vs. Deterministic Models 

To model the futuristic state of a real system where the exact relation between the 

arguments and function is known, the deterministic models are used. On the other hand, 

the events involving relations having some degree of randomness are dealt with 

probabilistic models, also known as stochastic models. The randomness is incorporated in 

the model in terms of an error term or residual term. In this scenario when deterministic 

model gives a unique solution for same initial state of the system, no matter how many 

times it has been executed, the probabilistic model felicitates every time different solutions 

for a future state of system under same inputs on its execution due to presence of 

randomness term in the model. Probability theory and the probability rules of addition and 

product are used to develop the probabilistic models. These models are used in many 

research areas like reliability related problems, financial calculations, business problems 

and agriculture related predictions etc. The basic reason behind this usage is the 

randomness involved in all these field problems. On the contrary, theory of linear algebra 

and its concepts are used to develop deterministic model. This model ignores the possible 

variability in data and makes use of only the exact known relations between the variables. 

Model to project the future financial like pension, various types of maps, linear 

programming problem formulation, pricing and accounting structure, timetable model etc 

come under the category of deterministic models. To conclude, certainty is associated with 

deterministic models whereas uncertainty is linked with probabilistic models. For deeper 

insight of these models, one can refer the works of Pawlak et al. (1988), Bock (1996), 

Buneman et al. (1999) and Klinger et al. (2007) [23-26].         

 

Static Vs. Dynamic Models 

Time plays the lead role in defining this class of models. Description of a system at a 

particular instant of time is dealt with static model. Time has no role to play in this situation. 

The time-independent states of system like equilibrium, steady state should be modeled by 

static models. Thus, these models describe those components of a system which are not 

functions of time. The system in rest state even under the influence of constant external 

forces is also modeled by static model. In other words, when no past input or output is 

required to describe a real situation but only the present input is good enough to describe 

the event, then there comes the role of static model. Since these models remain unchanged 

in time frame, so these are considered to be rigid by nature. Examples for this category are 

number of employees in a firm, number of students appearing in examination in a particular 

year and stress in any structure. On the other extreme point, if a system behaves as a 

function of time and depends on the past input or output information along with the present 

input values are held with dynamic models. Hence, either a system functions with time or 

external forces influencing the system vary with time or both exhibit time dependent 

behavior, each situation is designed by dynamic model. Since flexibility with time is 

observed in these models, so they are not rigid by nature unlike static models. Differential 

equations have their dominance in such type of system modeling. Examples falling under 

this category are population dynamic flow, harmonic movements (waves or pendulum), 

planets motion and initial stress in materials. Detailed studies on these models are given by 

Anderson et al. (1981), Gourieroux et al. (1997), Phalp et al. (2000) and Li et al. (2014) 

[27-30].    
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Conclusion 

Any real world system can be fitted in at least one class of models presented in the chapter. 

Problems with extreme opposite aspects can be modeled by two models described in each 

class. More than one model may be used for modeling a system, but practice over the basic 

and inherent features of models enable researchers to select most suitable and simple model 

for describing their respective research problem in an efficient and effective way. The 

academic tour of all the models in one instance provides a fascinating opportunity to get 

an overview of models and basic differences between these models for better grip on 

mathematical modeling.   
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Abstract 

Promotion assumes a significant job in present day time as it shapes the dispositions and 

impression of people furthermore, society which strikingly impacts the client purchasing 

conduct .Any business can jump out and about of achievement when it pulls in and holds 

the shoppers with benefit and this objective is accomplished when organization 

manufactures a solid shopper discernment for its item or administration. All the serious 

weapons have made critical endeavors to guarantee quality notice and manufacture of 

solid purchaser discernment through reasonable ways that emphatically influences the 

buyer purchasing conduct since individuals get information about item through 

commercial and other limited time instruments and create observation through 

organization's exercises and his past involvement in that organization and past buy in like 

manner. 

 

Keywords: - Advertisement, consumer buying behaviour, perception 

 

Introduction 

Publicizing is a type of promoting correspondence used to advance or sell something, 

normally a business' item or administration. Publicizing is considered as a significant and 

significant component for the monetary development of the advertisers and various 

organizations in rivalry Publicizing is typically a paid type of attention by some support 

and came to through different conventional media, for example, TV, plug radio notice, 

outside promoting, paper, magazine mail or present day media such as online journals, sites 

and instant messages. Besides the improvements and mechanical headways have gone 

publicizing to a progressively unavoidable and amazing in its effect and influence . 

 

Buyer purchasing conduct is the aggregate of a buyer's frames of mind, inclinations, goals, 

and choices with respect to the purchaser's conduct in the commercial center when buying 

an item or administration. The investigation of buyer conduct draws upon sociology orders 

of human studies, brain research, human science, and financial matters. Advertisers expect 

that by understanding what causes the buyers to purchase specific merchandise and 

enterprises, they will have the option to decide—which items are required in the 

commercial center, which are old, what's more, how best to show the merchandise to the 

customers. 

 

The investigation of shopper conduct expect that the shoppers are entertainers in the 

commercial center. The per-spective of job hypothesis expect that shoppers assume 
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different jobs in the commercial center. Beginning from the data supplier, from the client 

to the payer and to the disposer, shoppers assume these jobs in the choice 

process.According to Engel, Blackwell, and Mansard, ‗consumer conduct is the activities 

and choice procedures of individuals who buy products and enterprises for individual 

consumption'.According to Louden and Bitta, ‗consumer conduct is the choice procedure 

furthermore, physical movement, which people participate in while assessing, obtaining, 

utilizing or discarding products and enterprises'. 

 

Literature Review 

Numerous studies have examined the effectiveness of advertising in the past decade. The 

common measures of advertising effectiveness include ad recall, ad recognition, brand 

awareness, clicks or click through rate, attitude towards the ad and the brand, and purchase 

consideration. Of these common measures, attitudes toward the ad, clicks on ad, and ability 

to recall ad are the focus of the present study. The effectiveness of these three measures 

was assessed by their ability to predict purchase decision. Advertising, sales promotion and 

public relations are mass communication tools available to marketers. As its name 

suggests, mass communication uses the same message for everyone in an audience 

 

Today, definitions of advertising abound. We might define it as communication process, a 

marketing process, an economic and social process, a public relations process or 

information and persuasion process viewed advertising from its functional perspectives, 

hence they define it as a paid, non personal communication through various media by 

business firms, non profit organization, and individuals who are in some way identified in 

the advertising message and who hope to inform or persuade members of a particular 

audience is of the opinion that advertising is used to establish a basic awareness of the 

product or service in the mind of the potential customer and to build up knowledge about 

it. 

 

Technology advancement had not given us new products and services, but they had 

changed the meaning of many words. With increase in mass media, advertising 

effectiveness, as more traditional mass media, had reduced. Now advertiser is looking for 

new and presumably less cluttered media. The current age of digital media had given 

consumer choices to opt in and opt out of marketing messages and advertising. Consumers 

are getting more control of what they want and when they want. All these things are moving 

toward the interactive marketing .As a promotional strategy, advertising provides a major 

tool in creating product awareness and condition the mind of a potential consumer to take 

final purchase decision. As advertiser‘s primary mission is to reach potential customers 

and influence their awareness, attitudes and buying behavior. 

 

Research Methodology 

Secondary sources of data has been used 

 

Nature of Consumer Behaviour: 

1. Affected by different elements:  

The different variables that impact the shopper conduct are as per the following:  
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a. Promoting elements, for example, item configuration, cost, advancement, bundling, 

situating and dissemination.  

b. Individual factors, for example, age, sexual orientation, training also, pay level.  

c. Mental factors, for example, purchasing intentions, impression of the item and 

demeanors towards the item.  

d. Situational factors, for example, physical surroundings at the hour of procurement, social 

environment and time factor.  

e. Social factors, for example, societal position, reference gatherings and family.  

f. Social components, for example, religion, social class— station and sub-standings 

 

2. Experiences a consistent change:  

Purchaser conduct isn't static. It experiences a change over some undefined time frame 

contingent upon the nature of items. For instance, kids like brilliant and extravagant 

footwear, however as they grow up as youngsters and youthful grown-ups, they incline 

toward popular footwear, and as moderately aged and senior residents they incline toward 

increasingly calm footwear. The change in purchasing conduct may happen because of a 

few different considers, for example, increment pay level, instruction level and advertising 

factors. 

 

3. Fluctuates from shopper to buyer: 

All customers don't carry on in a similar way. Various shoppers carry on in an unexpected 

way. The contrasts in purchaser conduct are expected to singular factors, for example, the 

nature of the purchasers, way of life and culture. For instance, a few purchasers are 

technoholics. They go on a shopping and spend too far in the red. 

 

They acquire cash from companions, family members, banks, and now and again even 

embrace deceptive intends to spend on shopping of advance innovations. However there 

are different purchasers who, in spite of having surplus cash, don't go in any event, for the 

normal buys and keep away from use and acquisition of advance advances. 

 

4. Fluctuates from district to area and nation to district: 

The shopper conduct shifts crosswise over states, areas and nations. For instance, the 

onduct of the urban buyers is not the same as that of the country purchasers. A decent 

number of rustic buyers are preservationist in their purchasing practices. 

 

The rich rustic buyers may reconsider to spend on extravagances in spite of having 

adequate assets, though the urban buyers may even take bank advances to purchase 

extravagance things, for example, vehicles and family unit apparatuses. The buyer conduct 

may likewise fluctuates over the states, areas and nations. It might vary contingent upon 

the childhood, ways of life and level of advancement. 

 

5. Data on shopper conduct is imperative to the advertisers: 

Advertisers need to have a decent information on the customer conduct. They have to hink 

about the different components that impact the shopper conduct of their objective clients. 

The information on purchaser conduct empowers them to take suitable advertising choices 

in regard of the accompanying components:  
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a. Item configuration/model  

b. Evaluating of the item  

c. Advancement of the item  

d. Bundling  

e. Situating  

f. Spot of dissemination  

 

6. Prompts buy choice:  

A positive purchaser conduct prompts a buy choice. A customer may take the choice of 

purchasing an item based on distinctive purchasing thought processes. The buy choice  

prompts more appeal, and the offers of the advertisers increment. Accordingly, advertisers 

need to impact customer conduct to expand their buys. 

  

7. Fluctuates from item to item:  

Customer conduct is distinctive for various items. There are a few shoppers who may 

purchase greater amount of specific things and extremely low or no amount of different 

things. For instance, adolescents may spend intensely on items, for example, cell 

telephones and marked wears for highbrow snot advance, yet may not spend on general 

and scholastic perusing. A moderately aged individual may spend less on apparel, yet may 

put cash in investment funds, protection plans, annuity plans, etc.  

 

8. Improves way of life:  

The purchasing conduct of the buyers may lead to better quality of living. The more an 

individual purchases the products and ventures, the higher is the way of life. Be that as it 

may, if an individual spends less on products and ventures, regardless of having a decent 

pay, they denies themselves of better quality of living.  

 

9. Reflects status:  

The customer conduct isn't just affected by the status of a customer, however it additionally 

reflects it. The customers who claim extravagance autos, watches and different things are 

viewed as having a place with a higher status. The extravagance things additionally give a 

feeling of pride to the proprietors. 

 

Impact Of Advertisement on Buyer Buying Behavior  

• Increased Awareness:- Advertising and advancement offer a news capacity to shoppers. 

Watchers of promotions find out about new items and administrations accessible to 

them, much like they find out about occasions in the news. This data work has a 

impartial job. It gives actualities without endorsement or dissatisfaction from buyers. 

Client conduct at this stage incorporates articulations of interest.  

 

• Analysis of Features:- Consumers have a sane reaction to promoting when they take a 

gander at the highlights of an item or administration. This reaction centers around a 

consistent posting of all the utilitarian parts of the contribution. This is a scholarly 

reaction, as opposed to an enthusiastic one.  
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• Evaluation of Benefits:- When clients gauge benefits, they become genuinely 

associated with publicizing and advancement. Shoppers recognize ways the item or 

administration can make them more joyful, improve their lives or give them delight. 

This part of the customer reaction is nonsensical and can prompt motivation purchasing 

and rivalry to get the item.  

 

• Reminders:- Repeated publicizing messages influence customer conduct. This 

reiteration fills in as a suggestion to the customer. Conduct that stems from updates 

incorporates all of a sudden thinking about a item while shopping and making a choice 

to get it, as though it had been on the shopper's schedule.  

 

• Promotion of Loyalty or Alienation:- Shopper conduct parts between faithfulness 

furthermore, estrangement relying upon how well the item satisfies its publicized 

advantages. Corporate conduct –, for example, embarrassments or philanthropy work 

– can likewise influence estrangement also, dependability reactions. When the 

purchaser settles on this decision, publicizing and advancement are not prone to fix that 

choice.  

 

• Advertising makes request.  

• Promotes showcasing framework.  

• Makes client mindful of the cost and properties of the item prompting more noteworthy 

deals.  

• Brings mindfulness in the majority.  

• Consumer request can be evaluated by promoting analysts and publicizing look into.  

• Social component of promoting: It educates the general public regarding different items 

accessible, their innovation, uses and how the general public can profit by new 

developments, similar to Visas, platinum cards, brilliant cards, worldwide cards, cell 

phones, travel offers and so on. Publicizing likewise instructs the individuals and the 

general public against perils of life. Malignant growth, ―Smoking is harmful to 

health‖, risky driving, ―Better late than never‖. Additionally, we have drive against 

contamination, against populace blast and so forth. Publicizing ought not beguile the 

general public. It ought not control the buyers against their will. They can get abused 

by sex claim  

• Psychological perspectives: One part of mental promoting is that drinking of Alcohol, 

Beer, Wine ought not be directed on the youngsters or those beneath the age of 21. 

Ladies in the public eye are moreover basic about disgusting advertisements and 

advancing sexual tolerance in the commercial for example Calvin Klein. There is a 

great deal of analysis on promoting against sexual interests and bareness. They belittle 

ladies as being sex objects. Such promotions can be for beautifiers Unmentionables and 

different items utilized by ladies. At the point when a shopper attempts to purchase a 

item. He has a ton of decisions previously him. He gets guided by the family, by 

companions, by ads, by salesman also, the customer gets confounded and frequently 

feels that he has settled on an off-base decision. He experiences both pre and post buy 

cacophony and the advertiser attempts to evacuate his nervousness by strengthening 

his decision. 
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• Communication task:- Advertising imparts and catches the consideration of the 

purchaser. It imparts through stories, through scenes, through tables furthermore, 

diagrams. The correspondence must be translated in a similar way that it is proposed. 

It additionally brings attitudinal changes what's more, changes the religions and 

convictions of the customer. 

 

CONCLUSION 

The investigation show that promoting on the conduct of shopper assumes a significant job 

in selling items. Shopper conduct and publicizing are dynamic fields, as far as training and 

logical preparing. For instance, the TV plugs that show up in the year 2019 share little for 

all intents and purpose with those from the 1970s. Promotions from this prior period 

utilized current procedures and were essentially enlightening. Publicizing research styles 

have included and progressed, mostly through the impact of improved innovation and 

access to cutting edge speculations and techniques. 
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mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr ds ?kjkus ,oa mudh xk;u 'kSfy;ks dk Lo:i 

 

fd'kksj pan jkBksM+ 

'kks/kkFkhZ¼laxhr&foHkkx½ 

CkjdrmYyk fo'ofo/kky; Hkksiky ¼e-iz½ 

Lkkj& Hkkjrh; laxhr dh ijaijk vR;ar izkphu laLd`fr gS tks ;qxks&;qxks ls {k.k&izfr{k.k ifjorZu'khy jgh gS dqN 

'krkOnh iwoZ bu ijEijkvks dk Lo:Ik fofHkUu er ,ao okf.k;ks ds :i esa ;g ijEijk;s tkuh tkrh jgh gsS fdUrq 

Hkkjrh; laxhr ds gj ,d ;qx es xk;u dh fof'k’Vrk ds dkj.k bu ijEijkvks es fur u;k Lo:Ik Hkh fufeZr gksrk 

vk;k gS bUgh ijEijkvks ds fuekZrkvks us viuh izfrHkk rFkk dfBu&Lkk/kuk ls ,d fof'k’V&'kSyh dk fuekZ.k fd;k 

tks cgqr yksd fiz; gqbZ rFkk muds f'k’;ks }kjk mldk izpkj&izlkj izpqj ek=k es fd;k x;k] blh 'kSyh ;k 

ijEijkvks dks ?kjkuk dgrs gS] vFkkZr bUgh ijEijkvks dh xk;dh ls ?kjkus dk fuekZ.k gqvk ?kjkuks dk izkjafHkd 

fodflr Lo:Ik tSls&,d xk;d us ,d f”k’; rS;kj fd;s mUgksus dqN vU; f'k’; rS;kj fd;s bl izdkj f'k’;ks 

dh ih<h pyrh xbZ ftls ?kjkuk dgk x;kA ?kjkuk ls rkRi;Z dqN fo'ks’krkvks dk ih<h nj ih<h pyrs tkuk vFkkZr 

xq:&f'k’;&ijEijkA ?kjkuk 'kCn Loa; es vfr xgurk Hkjk o fgUnqLrkuh laxhr ls xgjk lEc/k j[kus okyk ,d 

egRoiw.kZ 'kCn gS tks eq[;r% xk;u&oknu&u`R; bu rhuks gh fo/kkvks dh 'kSfy;ks dk lwpd gS ;g 'kSfy;kW ftl 

dykdkj ds }kjk izofrZr gksrh gS ogh mlds laLFkkid ekus tkrs gs vkSj mUgh ds uke ls bu ?kjkuks dk ukedj.k 

gksrk gS ,ao izR;sd ?kjkuk viuh xk;u dh foy{k.krk o fof”k’Vrk ds dkj.k nqljs ?kjkus ls viuk&vyx vfLrRo 

o igpku j[krk gS bUgh ?kjkuks us xk;u 'kSfy;ks o dyk ds fodkl ds vfrfjDr lakxhfrd le`)rk] fofo/krk ,ao 

jpukRedrk ds lkFk&lkFk fofo/k izdkj ds vk;ke nsus dk egRoiw.kZ dk;Z fd;k gS tks izek.kr% vkt gekjs us=ks 

ds le{k gS lk/kkj.kr% ?kjkuk 'kCn ds vusd vFkZ ekus x, gS tSls&?kj]dqVqEc]ifjokj]laiznk;]oa”k ijEijk vkfn 

izkphu Hkkjrh; laxhr ds bfrgkl es ftl le; /kzqin xk;u “kSyh esa okf.k;ks dk egRo jgk gS Bhd mlh izdkj 

vk/kqfud laxhr es [;ky ds ?kjkuks dks Hkh nTkkZ fn;k x;k gS orZeku mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr ds [k;ky xk;u dh 

fo”ks’krkvks ,ao foy{k.krk ds vk/kkj ij xk;dh ds eq[;r% lkr ?kjkus lqizfl) ekus x, gS ftudk uke bl izdkj 

gS 1&Xokfy;j ?kjkuk 2&vkxjk ?kjkuk 3&fnYyh ?kjkuk 4&t;iqj ?kjkuk 5&ifV;kyk ?kjkuk 6&fdjkuk ?kjkuk 

7&vYykfn;k [kkW ?kjkuk bR;kfnA bu lHkh ?kjkuks dks viuh xk;u dh vyx&vyx fof”k"Vrk o fo”k s"krkvks ds 

vk/kkj ij laxhr txr es fo”ks"k LFkku izkIr gSA 

izLrkouk %&                                   “?kjkuk” 

?kjkuk ls vk”k;& Hkkjrh; laxhr es orZeku izpfyr fgUnh Hkk"kk dk ;g 'kCn ?kj ls cuk gS bldk lkekU; vFkZ 

oa”k ;k ifjokj ls gS tks ewyr% i zkphu lH; ijEijk ;k xq: rFkk f”k"; ds l a;ksx ls curk gS ?kjkus ls vk”k; 

vFkkZr og oa”k ;k ifjokj ftlds vius ifjokj ;k laLFkku dh lHkh fo”ks"krk, tSls&jhfr] i)fr] dk;ns] ca/ku] 

fu;ekoyh vkuq”kkflr dk;Z 'kSyh ;k LVkby ftldks izR;sd bdkbZ es mlds fu;e ,ao mlds izfrLFkkid dh Nki 

yxh gks ?kjkuk dgykrk gS nqljs 'kCnks es fdlh fo”k s"k 'kSyh dk vuqlj.k djus okys laxhrKks dk og lewg gS tks 

fdlh fo”ks"k lH; ;k laLdkfjr ijEijk ;k xq: ls f'k{kk izkIr djds LFkkfir gksrk gS og ?kjkuk dgykrk gSA 

gekjh laLd`r Hkk"kk dk ;g okD; lkjxfHkZr gS “oa”kks f}fo/kk tUeuk% fo/k;kp% vFkkZr&oa”k ;k dqy nks izdkj ls 

pyrk gS ,d tUe ls vkSj nqljk fo/kk lsA ftl izdkj ,d ifjokj esa tUesa O;fDr;ks dk lewg ,d ifjokj ;k ?kjkuk 

gksrk gS mlh izdkj ,d xq: l s fo/kk izkIr djus okys lHkh f”k";ks dk lewg ,d ifjokj ;k ?kjkuk dgykrk gSA 

“Hkkjrh; laxhr ds ?kjkuks dh mRifr ds lEc/k es dqN fo)kuks dk er bl izdkj gS” 

1&Jhd`".k jko iafMr th ds vuqlkj&orZeku izpfyr fofHkUu 'kSfy;ks ds fuekZrkvks us viuh izfrHkk rFkk dfBu 

lk/kuk ls  ,d fof”k"V 'kSyh dk fuekZ.k fd;k rFkk muds xq.kh f”k’;ks }kjk mldk izpkj&izlkj izpqj ek=k es 

fd;k x;k blh 'kSyh dks ?kjkuk dgrs gSA 
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2&ch-ch-cSadj ds vuqlkj&izkphu laxhr dh ijEijkvksa o mPpdksfV ds xq: vkSj dbZ ihf<;ks dh xq:&f”k"; ijEijk 

dk fefJr :Ik orZeku Hkkjrh; laxhr esa ?kjkus ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA Hkkjrh; laxhr es ?kjkuk 'kCn dks 

ifjHkkf"kr fd;k tk;s rks ;g 'kCn u dsoy fof”k’V oxZ dk ifjpk;d gS oju ,d ?kj es jgus okys lnL;ks ds 

vVwV lEca/k] leku fopkj/kkjk] leku e;kZnkvks] jhfr i)fr] vuq”kklu o laLdkfjr dk;nks bR;kfn dks Hkh 

ifjHkkf"kr djrk gS vr% ,d izdkj ls ;g 'kCnkFkZ xq:&f”k"; o izf”k";k s ds chp viuRo dh Hkkouk dh vksj ladsr 

djrk gS tks fd fdlh Hkh izdkj dh f”k{kk dk ,d vfuok;Z vax gksrk gS ik”pkR; es bl 'kCn dk i;kZ;oZph Ldwy 

ekuk tkrk gSA 

?kjkuks dk fodkl ,ao mldk izkphu Lo:Ik&  

       orZeku laxhr ijEijk ls iwoZ izkphu ,ao e/;;qx esa Hkkjrh; laxhr ds izpkj Lo:Ik er vkSj okf.k;kW 

izpfyr Fkh vFkkZr Hkjrer] f”koer] guqeku o ukjner tSls&eq[; pkj er Fks rFkk /kqzin&'kSyh dh pkj okf.k;ks 

es eq[;r% xkscjgkj ok.kh] [kaaMkjok.kh] Mkxqjok.kh] o ukSgkjok.kh izpfyr FkhA vr% ,slk ekuk tkrk gS fd ?kjkus rks 

igys Hkh Fks ijarq mudk Lo:Ik fHkUu Fkk ok.kh vkSj er dks ?kjkus dk gh Ik;kZpokph Hkh ekuk tk ldrk gS blh 

dkaykrj es eqLkyekuks ds vkxeu ds dkj.k njckjh laxhrKks ,oa njckj ls ckgj ds laxhrKks dk nks oxZ mHkjdj 

lkeus vk;k izFke&oxZ laxhrthoh] rFkk f}rh;&oxZ laxhrksikld cuk fofHkUu jkT;ks es laxhrksthoh oxZ }kjk 

fodflr laxhr es xku 'kSfy;ks dh fofo/krk ds dkj.k fofHkUu ?kjkus cus bu ?kjkuks dks fodflr djus es izkphu 

jktnjckjks dh laxhr ijEijk dk Hkh fo”ks’k ;ksxnku jgk gS tgkW jktuSfrd ifjfLFkfr;ks ds dkj.k laxhrKks es 

vf”k{kk] ew[kZrk] ladh.kZrk] ds QyLo:Ik ?kjkuks dk tUe ekuk tk ldrk gS mRrj e/;dkyhu eqLkyeku xk;dks 

dk fgUnwlkfgR;]laLd`fr o Hkk’kk ls vufHkK gksus ds dkj.k ?kjkuks dh vkSj vkjfEHkd mRifr Li’V gksrh gS blds 

vfrfjDr xq:&f”k’; ijEijk es oSKkfud ;U+=ks dk vHkko gksus ds dkj.k] o lquus  dk vYi volj feyus ds 

dkj.k] laxhr ds foLr`r {ks= dk Kku u gksus ls o ladqfpr ?ksjs es gh jgus ds dkj.k] ,d gh izdkj dh xk;dh 

dks ekU;rk feyus ds dkj.k] ?kjkuks dk tUe gqvk rFkk lkFk gh lkFk izkphu e/;dkyhu laxhr ds jktnjckjks es 

ckn”kkgks dks izlUu djus gsrw ]njckjh izfr;ksfxrkvks dks thrus gsrw ]fofHkUu izdkj ds u;s&u;s peRdkfjd Lojks 

dk iz;ksx gksuk bR;kfn ds dkj.k vk/kqfud Hkkjrh; laxhr ds ?kjkuks dh ijEijk fodflr gqbZ ]bl izdkj dgk tk 

ldrk gS fd fiNys pkj&ikWp “krkCnh iwoZ ls pyh vk jgh ijEijk mPpdksfV ds xq: o f”k’; muds O;fDrxr 

lEc/k ]LUksg ]J)k ]fo”okl rFkk viuRo dh Hkkouk “kS{kf.kd e;kZnk, o lhek,W vkfn dk lfEefyr :Ik gh ?kjkus 

dks lkFkZd djrs gSA ;g loZfofnr gSs fd ;qxks&;qxks ls eq[; f”k’; ijEijk ds :Ik es laxhr f”k{k.k pyrk jgk gS 

ijarq ?kjkuk “kCn ds iz;ksx dk izkjEHk e?;dky es eqfLye lH;rk ds izHkko ds ifj.kke dgk tk ldrk gS ,slk 

ekuk tkrk gS fd 8oh ls 12oh “krkCnh ds e/; jktiwr dky es fgUnw jktkvks ds e/; ikjLifjd bZ’;kZ o }s’k dh 

Hkkouk ds pyrs rFkk e/;dky es eqfLye ;k fgUnw laLd`fr ds Vdjko rFkk LkkaLd`frd fHkUurk ds dkj.k ?kjkus 

iqf’ir gq,A  

        ?kjkuk ijEijk og dgykrh gS ftls dfBu&lk/kuk o Lo&izfrHkk o fof”k’V&xk;dh }kjk fufeZr “kSyh 

dk s f”k’;ks }kjk o ihf<;ks }kjk vxzlj djds mldks le;&le; rd lajf{kr dj izpkfjr fd;k tkrk gS 

vFkkZr ;qxks&;qxks ls pyh vk jgh ;gh izfdz;k orZeku laxhr esa ?kjkuk ijEijk dgykrh gS ?kjkus dh mRifr dk ,d 

eq[; dkj.k fgUnw o eqfLye laiznk;ks ds e/; iuih o mith rFkk LokFkZrk Hkh jghA ftlus ?kjkuks dks tUe nsus es 

vkiuh vge Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ bu fufeZr fofHkUu ?kjkuks ds }kjk ,d ubZ lakxhfrd f”k{kk dk igyw lkeus vk;k 

ftlus “kCnks ds izkek.; dh vis{kk Lojks ds izkek.; ij vf/kd cy fn;k bl ?kjkuk ijEijk us xq:&f”k’; ijEijk 

dks vf/kd l”kDr o lqǹM + cuk;k ftlds ifj.kkeLo:Ik xq:&f”k’; ijEijk dh ;FkkdZrk dk izek.k miYc/k gqvkA 

lkFk gh ?kjkus dh bl ijEijkc)rk dks dqy ;k oa”k dgk tkus yxk bl ijEijk dk laEc/k dsoy laxhr ls gh 

ugh vfirw euq’; ds nSfud thou ls Hkh lEcU/k j[krk gS ;fn bl vkSj n`f’V Mkyh tk, rks ;g rF; lkeus vkrk 

gS fd gekjh lkaLd`frd] lkekftd ijEijk dks n`< j[kus o lekt dh fodkl /kkjk dks vkxs c<kus es bl ?kjkuk 

ijEijk us viuh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk dk fuokZg fd;k gS blds vaRkZxr vxzlfjr gksus okys lkaxhfrd Kku dk ykHk 

vkt laxhr txr ls tqMk izR;sd O;fDr mBk jgk gS ;g og ykHk gS ftlds fy, ;fn ge ?kjkus ijEijk ds }kjk 
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fojklr es feyh mikns;rk dgs rks dksbZ vfr”;ksfDr u gksxh ;g ?kjkuk ijEijk euq’; dks vuq”kkflr] la;eh o 

iwoZtks ds izfr J)k j[kus dh f”k{kk nsus es vfr egRoiw.kZ fl) gqbZ gSA ftldk izR;{k izek.k vkt gekjs lEeq[k 

laxhr txr dk ifjofrZr o mUUkr :Ik gS] ftls ?kjkuk dgk tkrk gSA 

 

mRrj Hkkjrh; xk;u ds izeq[k ?kjkus&orZeku mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr es xk;u “kSfy;ks dh fof”k’Vrk o fo”ks’krkvks 

ds vk/kkj ij [;ky xk;dh ds fy, eq[;r% lkr ?kjkus lqizfl) ekus x, gS ftudk uke bl izdkj gSA 

1& Xokfy;j ?kjkuk ] 2& vkxjk ?kjkuk ] 3& fnYyh ?kjkuk ] 4& t;iwj ?kjkuk ] 5& ifV;kyk ?kjkuk ] 

6& fdjkuk ?kjkuk ] 7& vYykfn;k ][kkW ?kjkuk bR;kfnA 

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&& 

“mRrj Hkkjrh; xk;u laxhr ds ?kjkuks dk lkj&laf{kIr&ifjp; ” 

“izLrqr gS” 

 

izFke&                                “Xokfy;j ?kjkuk”                                                 m-Hkk-la ?kjkuk 

“ izoZRrd& uRFku ihjCkD”k ” 

“xk;u&'kSyh ds bl ?kjkus dh oa”k&ijEijk esa izeq[k uke vx`.kh gS” 

 

tSls &uRFku ihjcD”k ]dkfnjcD”k ]gnnw [kkW ]gLlw [kkW ]uRFkw[kkW ]xqys beke [kkW] jger [kkW] eqgEEn [kkW] esagnh 

gqlSu [kkW] eq”rkd gqlSu] jktkHkS;k iwNokys] d`".kjko iafMr] oklqnso tks”kh] ckyd`".k cqvk bpydjathdj] ia-

vksedkjukFk Bkdqj] fouk;djko iVo/kZu] ukjk;.k O;kl]jked̀’.k c>s] ma-fulkj gqlSu [kkW] ia-fo".kqfnxaEcj bR;kfn 

fo”ks"k :Ik ls mYys[kuh; gSA 

“mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr es Xokfy;j ?kjkus dh laxhr&ijEijk” 

mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr esa Xokfy;j ?kjkus dh laxhr ijEijk dk IkzkjEHk 18oh lnh ls izkjEHk ekuk tkrk gS bl ?kjkus 

ds vkjfEHkd tUenkrk ds :Ik es uRFku ihjcD”k ekus tkrs gS bl ?kjkus dh laxhr ijEijk tks fd [;ky ,ao /kqzin 

xk;dh ds fy, izfl) gS ;g eq[; :Ik ls y[kuÅ ?kjkus dh laxhr ijEijk ls O;qRiUu ?kjkuk gS bl ?kjkus ds 

fuekZ.k ls iwoZ y[kuÅ dh tyok;q es lakxhfrd iks"k.k u feyus ij ;g Xokfy;j es vkdj fLFkj gqvkA 

Xokfy;j ?kjkus ds vkjfEHkd dky ls iwoZ y[kuÅ ds xqyke jlwy bl ijEijk ds ewyiq:"k ekus tkrs Fks ,slk ekuk 

tkrk gS fd Xokfy;j ?kjkus dh laxhr ijEijk ds bfrgkl us uRFku ihj cD”k ds rhu iq= gq, ftudk uke gnnw 

[kkW] gL;w [kkW rFkk uRFkw [kkW] gS bu rhuks us Xokfy;j ?kjkus dh laxhr ijEijk ds fodkl es vR;ar ljkguh; dk;Z 

fd;k bUgh rhuks es ls fo”ks"kdj gnnw [kkW dh xk;u 'kSyh es n{krk] foy{k.krk ds dkj.k Xokfy;j ujs”k egkjktk 

flaf/k;k us viuk njckjh xk;d fu;qDr fd;k Fkk fdonarh ;g Hkh gS fd buds le; es rkujl [kkW vkSj eqckjd 

vyh gh muds eqdkcys ds xk;d Fks blh ?kjkus es gnnw [kkW ds vfrfjDr xqys beke ds iq= esganh gqlSu dks rksM+h 

jkx xkus es fo”k s"k n{krk izkIr Fkh ,sls gh vusd dykdkjks }kjk [;ky o /kqzin xk;dh es budk vf}rh; ;ksxnku 

jgk gS ;gkW dh xq:&f”k"; ijEijk es gnnw [kkW ds iq= o buds f”k";ks es eqgEen [kkW jger [kkW ,ao buds Hkrhts 

fulkj gqlSu [kkW bR;kfn us laxhr dh f”k{kk bUgh ls izkIr dj laxhr txr es [kwc uke dek;k rFkk Xokfy;j ?kjkus 

dh laxhr ijEijk ds fodkl es cgqewY; ;ksxnku fn;k orZeku Hkkjrh; laxhr es [;ky xk;u dh xaxks=h ds :Ik 

es ;g ?kjkuk vaR;r izfl) gqvk gSA 

“xk;u 'kSyh dk Lo:i” 
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izeq[k fo”ks"krk,W&mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr esa [;ky xk;u dh xaxks=h ds :Ik es igpku izkIr bl ?kjkus dh xk;dh 

dk vkjfEHkd Loj vkdkj es [kqyk o tksjnkj ,ao cqyan vkokt es yxk;k tkrk gS ;g ?kjkuk ek= [;ky xk;u es 

gh ugh vfirw /kzqin o /kekj vkfn lHkh es n{k mPpdksfV iz/kku gS bl ?kjkus dh izeq[k fo”ks"krkvks dh xk;dh esa 

enkZukiu cqyan vkoky xys dk otu vkSj Lojks ij vf/kdkj eq[; :Ik ls fn[kkbZ nsrk gS le ds ckn nqljh ek=k 

ls xk;dh izkjEHk djuk Xokfy;j ?kjkus dh viuh ,d vyx fof”k"Vrk gS bl ?kjkus dh xk;dh es lh/kh o likV 

rkuks dk iz;ksx] y;dkjh o yaM+r vkfn ds lfEe+J++.k dh fo”ks"krk Li"V >ydrh gS bl ?kjkus dh xk;dh 

vf/kdrj >wejk ]vkMkpkjrky ]fryokMk ] rhurky o foyafcr ,drky es fuca) gksrh gSA   

f}rh; &                                     “vkxjk ?kjkuk”                                 m-Hkk-
la ?kjkuk 

“izoZRrd&vy[knkl&eywdnkl” 

“xk;u&'kSyh ds bl ?kjkus dh oa”k&ijEijk esa izeq[k uke vx`.kh gS” 

 

tSls&vy[knkl] eywdnkl] gkth lqtku [kkW] ljljax] ';kejax] tXxw [kkW] lLlw [kk]W [kqnkcD”k] 'kSj[kkW ]uRFku 

[kkW] xqyke vCckl[kkW] dYyu[kkW] QS;kt [kkW] eqgEen [kkW] cUus[kkW] foyk;r gqlSu] rlnnqd gqlSu bR;kfn fo”ks"k :Ik 

ls mYys[kuh; gS 

“mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr es vkxjk ?kjkus dh laxhr&ijEijk” 

mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr es ;g ?kjkuk Hkkjr ds izfl) vkSj izeq[k [;ky 'kSyh ds ?kjkuks es ls ,d ekuk tkrk 

gS] ;g ?kjkuk izkjEHk ls gh ewYkr% /kzqin rFkk /kekj xk;dks dk jgk gS blfy, blds [;ky xk;u ij Hkh /kqzin 

/kekj dh rjg ukserkse o y;dkjh dk izHkko Li"V utj vkrk gS cgqpfpZr bl ?kjkus dh mRifr loZizFke vYk[knkl 

o eywdnkl }kjk ekuh tkrh gS bl ?kjkus dh xk;dh ds lEc/k es blds vkjfEHkd izoZrd gkth lqtku [kkW ekus 

x, gS tks fd vYk[knkl ds iq= Fks ;g ,d vPNs /kzqin o /kekj xk;d Fks blh ?kjkus dh laxhr ijEijk es gkth 

lqtku [kkW dk /kqzin /kekj 'kSfy;ks dk fo”ks"kK Hkh ekuk x;k gS bUgh dh oa”k ijEijk esa ';kejax o ljljax nks 

HkkbZ gq, tks vR;ar xq.kh laxhrK Fks rFkk bu nksuks Hkkb;ks dh xk;dh vf}rh; gksus ds dkj.k dk”kh ds ujs”k 

vkxjk fuoklh ohj Hknzflag ds njckj es fu;qDr Fks bl ?kjkus dh oa”k ijEijk es ';kejax ds NksVs iq= dk uke ?kXxs 

[kqnkcD”k Fkk bUgs vius ?kjkus ls laxhr dh mRre f”k{kk izkIr Fkh izkjEHk es budh vkokt es nks"k Fkk fdrqa /khjs&/khjs 

vH;kl es yxs jgs ftlds ifj.kke Lo:Ik budh vkokt dk nk s"k tkrk jgk rFkk dqN dkykUrj Ik”pkr bUgs xk;dh 

es ,d vPNh ;ksX;rk izkIr gks ldh bl izdkj budk laxhr es leiZ.k n{krk ds dkj.k bUgs bl ?kjkus dk izorZd 

o ekxZn”kZd ekuk tkrk gS blh ?kjkus dh oa”k ijEijk es QS;kt [kkW dk uke orZeku laxhr es cgqr izfl) gqvk 

gS ,slk ekuk tkrk gS fd mudh xk;dh es tks [kwfc;kW Fkh os vuks[kh Fkh tks vkSj xk;dks es ugh ikbZ tkrhA vkidk 

xk;u ls iwoZ ukse&rkse dk vkyki Jksrkvks dks pfdr dj nsrk Fkk budh izeq[k cafn”kks es izsefi;k miuke ls 

vkius vusd cafn”ks rS;kj dh tks cgqr yksdfiz; gqbZ vkids xk;u dh fo”oluh;rk ds dkj.k fjdkfMZax dEiuh us 

vkids dbZ fjdkMZ rS;kj fd;s ftues ls dkQh] uV] fcgkx] HkSjoh] lwgk] lq?kjbZ] iwohZ] yfyr] vusd jkxks dh cafn”ks 

cgqr izfl) gS orZeku Hkkjrh; laxhr es Hkh ;g ?kjkuk [;ky] /kzqin] /kekj vkfn xk;dh ds fy, fo”k s"k izflf) 

izkIr dh gSA 

“xk;u 'kSyh dk Lo:i” 

izeq[k fo”ks"krk,W& mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr esa vkxjk ?kjkus dh xk;dh es ukserkse dk vkyki] tcMs dk vf/kd iz;ksx] 

cafn”k nkj phts] [;ky ds vfrfjDr /kqzin vax dk izkcY; gksus ds dkj.k ;g /kqzinkax [;ky ds uke ls Hkh tkuk 

tkrk gS ;gkW [kqyh vkSj cqayn vkokt dh xk;dh ds vfrfjDr bl ?kjkus dh cksyrku bruh vkdZ"kd o izHkko'kkyh 

gksrh gS fd nqljs ?kjkus ds xk;d 'kh?kz gh izHkkfor gks tkrsa gS rFkk xk;dh es ljyrk ds lkFk&LkkFk lerk dh 

Hkkouk dk Hkh Hkkoiw.kZ Lo:i Li"V >ydrk gS y; ,ao rky dh iz/kkur% fy, bl ?kjkus dh xk;dh vf/kdrj 

rhurky] :id] vkMkpkjrky] lwyQkd o >wejk bR;kfn rkyks es fuc) gksrh gSA 
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r`rh; &                                     “fnYyh ?kjkuk”                                 m-Hkk-
la ?kjkuk 

“izoZRrd&rkujl [kkW ” 

“xk;u 'kSyh ds bl ?kjkus dh oa”k&ijEijk es izeq[k uke vx`.kh gS” 

 

tSls&rkujl[kkW] vyS;k] QRrw ]iape[kkW] eLrw[kkW] fe;kW vYykcD”k] mejHkkbZ [kkW] uUgs[kkW] laxh[kkW] lEeu[kkW] cqUnw[kkW] 

eEeu[kkW] pkWn[kkW]ljnkj[kkW] mejko[kkW] vpiyfe;kW] Jherh d`".kfcLV Hkkjrh]padzorhZ bR;kfn fo”ks"k :Ik ls 

mYys[kuh; gSA 

“mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr es fnYyh ?kjkus dh laxhr&ijEijk” 

mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr es [;ky xk;dh dk fnYyh ?kjkuk ,d izkphu ?kjkuk gS izkphu e/;dkyhu le;kuqlkj 

fnYyh ds ckn”kkg eksgEen 'kkg jaxhys dk 'kklu dky lu~ 1719&1748 bZloh rd jgk gS ,slk ekuk tkrk gS fd 

bUgh ds njckj es [;ky xk;dh dk izpkj&izlkj gqvk buds 'kkludky ds bfrgkl ls Li"V gksrk gS fd buds 

njckj es vnkjax rFkk lnkjax uked izfl) laxhrK gq, ftUgksus vusd /kzqinks o izfl) [;kyks dh jpuk dh rFkk 

ckn”kkg eksgEen 'kkg jaxhys ds uke ls ftrus Hkh [;ky xhr orZeku es xk, tkrs gS os bUgh nksuks xk;dks dh 

d`fr;kW gS fnYyh ?kjkus dh ijEijk es fe;kW vpiy ds f”k"; rkujl [kkW bl ?kjkus ds loZizFke izorZd ekus tkrs 

gS ;g fnYyh ?kjkus dh laxhr ijEijk es loZJs’B dykdkj Hkh jgs gS buds f”k";ks es vyS;k] QRrw ]iape [kkW] eLrw 

[kkW bR;kfn dk uke vkrk gS bl ?kjkus dh laxhr ijEijk ds fodkl ,oa xk;dh dks Js"B xk;u 'kSyh cukus es 

vU; dykdkjks es eq[; :Ik ls fe;kW vYykcD”k rFkk muds HkkbZ mej [kk]W uUgs [kkW] laxh [kkW] lEeu [kkW rFkk 

lakjxh oknd cqUnw [kkW bR;kfn ds uke izeq[krk ls fy, tkrs gS bl ?kjkus dh laxhr ijEijk o xk;dh ds fodkl 

es LoxhZ; eEEku [kkW ds oa”kt viuk lfdz; ;ksxnku nsrs vk jgs gSA 

“xk;u 'kSyh dk Lo:i” 

izeq[k fo’ks"krk, &mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr es fnYyh ?kjkus dh xk;dh es jkx dh 'kq)rk ,oa lqanjrk bl ?kjkus dh 

izeq[k fo”ks"krk jgh gS bl ?kjkus dh xk;dh dk viuk vyx vankt gS ftldk lEc/k eq[;r% rU=ok/; lkajxh ls 

gksus ds dkj.k bldh foyafcr y; dh phtks esa lwr] ehaM] xed vkSj ygd dk dke fo”ks"k :Ik ls ifjyf{kr gksrk 

gS [;ky xk;dh dh y;dkjh Lojks dk ijEijkuqlkj yM+xqFkko rFkk tksM&rksM dk dke viuh fof”k"Vrk dks izLrqr 

djrk gS ;gkW ij vkxjk o Xokfy;j ?kjkuks ds /kqzinkax vax dh vis{kk [;ky dh dykiw.kZ cafn”ks xk;dh es 

fo”ks"k :Ik ls iz;ksx gksrh gS izR;sd [;ky dh cafn”kks ls ljyrkuks o cksyrkuks dk nzqr xfr es iz;ksx ;gkW dh 

viuh fo”ks"krk gSA bl ?kjkus dh xk;dh vf/kdrj rhurky] fryokMk ]>irky ],ao ,drky es fuca) gksrh gSA 

prqFkZ&                                      “t;iwj ?kjkuk”                                  m-Hkk-
la ?kjkuk 

“izoZRrd&djker vyh] eqckjd vyh” 

“xk;u 'kSyh ds bl ?kjkus dh oa”k&ijEijk es izeq[k uke vx`.kh gS” 

 

tSls&djker vyh] eqckjd vyh] eujax] vkf”kd vyh] th-,u-xksLokeh] eq”rkd vyh] vuojh csxe] jlwyu ckb]Z 

eksgEen vyh] m””kkd vyh]ia fo’.kqukjk;.k Hkkr[k.Ms bR;kfn fo”ks"k :Ik ls mYys[kuh; gSA 

“mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr es t;iwj ?kjkus dh laxhr&ijEijk” 

mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr es t;iwj ?kjkus dh [;ky 'kSyh dh ijEijk yxHkx 150 o"kZ iqjkuh ekuh tkrh gS bl ?kjkus 

dh izkjafHkd mRifr loZizFke djker vyh o eqckjd vyh }kjk vkjEHk gqbZ bl ?kjkus dh laxhr ijEijk ls iwoZ 

t;iwj njckj es Hkkjro"kZ ds izfl) xk;d ,ao oknd fu;qDr ekus tkrs Fks bl ?kjkus dh ekU;rk rks ;g Hkh gS fd 
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blh njckj es laxhr dh xk;u ,ao oknu nksuks fo/kkvks dks t;iwj ?kjkus ls izsj.kk feyh rFkk blh ?kjus dh laxhr 

ijEijk es t;iwj ujs”k ek/kksflaag ds njckj esa lkoy [kkW uked izfl) chudkj Fks rFkk bUgh ds oa”ktks es jtc 

vyh ds ckn mudh f”k"; ijEijk es eq”kZjQ [kkW Hkh ,d vPNs oh.kk oknd Fks buds vfrfjDr oh.kk okndks dh 

laxhr ijEijk es eqgkflu [kkW vCnqy vtht [kk]W eq”rkd vyh bR;kfn dykdkj bl ?kjkus ds oh.kk okndks ds 

lkFk&lkFk xk;u ijEijk Hkh fodflr gksrh jgh rFkk bUgh rU=dkjh 'kSfy;ks ,ao xk;u dh 'kSfy;ks dh izflf) ds 

dkj.k t;iwj ?kjkus ds :Ik es ,d vyx igpku feyh orZeku ;qx es t;iwj ?kjkuk vrjksSyh ;k vYykfn;k [kkW 

dk ?kjkuk ekuk tkrk gS rFkk dqN laxhr ds tkudkj bls t;iwj ?kjkus dh mi”kk[kk ekurs gS ijarq vf/kdka”k 

fo}kuks dk ekuuk gS fd vrjkSyh t;iwj ?kjkus dk gh nqljk uke gSA 

“xk;u 'kSyh dk Lo:i” 

izeq[k fo”ks"krk,&mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr es bl ?kjkus dh xk;dh eq[; :Ik ls /kzqin&'kSyh] dOokyh&'kSyh] ,ao 

oh.kk&oknu dh ok/; 'kSfy;ks ,ao flrkj oknu dh 'kSyh bu lcdk fefJr :Ik t;iwj ?kjkus dh xk;dh dks 

fu[kkjrk gS ftruh e/kqj ;gkW dh oknu 'kSyh gS mldk gh lqjhyk ;gkW dk daB laxhr gS t;iwj dh cafn”kks dh 

jpuk ds cksy vkokt es ljyrk] Loj dh dkseryk o dykRedrk ds fy, igpkuh tkrh gS t;iwj ?kjkus ds jkxks 

es Hkh odz rkuks dk izHkko vf/kd fn[kkbZ nsrk gS tks fd bl ?kjkuks dh xk;dh dks vR;f/kd vkdZ"kd o lkSUn;Z 

cukrh gS orZeku es fd”kksjh veksudj] iafMr efYydktqZu ealwj vkSj eks?kw ckbZ dqMhZdj bR;kfn bl ?kjkus dh 

laxhr ijEijk dks vkxs c<k jgs gS bl ?kjkus dh xk;dh vf/kdrj rhurky ],drky ]dgjok ,ao nknjk rkyks es 

fuc) gksrh gSA 

iape&                                     “ifV;kyk ?kjkuk”                                                          m-
Hkk-la ?kjkuk 

“izoZRrd&vyhcD”k vkSj Qrg vyh” 

“xk;u 'kSyh ds bl ?kjkus dh oa”k&ijEijk es izeq[k uke vx`.kh gS” 

 

tSls& vyh cD”k] Qrg vyh] fe;kW dkyw [kkW] xqyke vyh [kkW] euqOoj vyh [kk]W uohcD”k] I;kjs [kk]W v[rj gqlSu] 

vgen tku] vkf”kd vyh] vekur vyh] utkdr vyh] mejko] flans [kkW] fe;kW tku bR;kfn fo”ks"k :Ik ls 

mYys[kuh; gS 

“mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr es ifV;kyk ?kjkus dh laxhr&ijEijk” 

mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr es ifV;kyk ?kjkus dh mRifr loZizFke vyh cD”k ,ao Qrg vyh }kjk ekuh xbZ gS bl ?kjkus 

dh lakjxh oknu dh laxhr ijEijk cMs xqyke vyh [kkW ds iwoZtks ls pyh vk jgh gS Loa; cMs xqyke vyh [kkW 

izkjaHk es lkajxh oknd gh jgs gS ijUrq ckn es bUgksus mPpJs.kh ds [;ky xk;d ds :Ik es laxhr txr es [;kfr 

vftZr dhA oSls rks ifV;kyk ?kjkus dh xk;u 'kSyh dk Lo:Ik okLro es fnYyh ?kjkus dk gh jgk gS fdarq iatkc 

dk ?kjkuk ifV;kyk fj;klr eS iuius ds dkj.k gh ;g ifV;kyk dk ?kjkuk dgyk;kA vktdy bl ?kjkus dk 

izfrfuf/kRo Lo- xqyke vyh ds lqiq= mLrkn euqOoj vyh [kkW dj jgs gSA 

“xk;u 'kSyh dk Lo:i” 

izeq[k fo”ks"krk,&mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr ds bl ?kjkus dh xk;dh es y; rFkk LOkj lkSUn;Z dk leku egRo fn;k 

tkrk gS ifV;kyk ?kjkus dh xk;dh eqyk;e gksrs gq, Hkh xk;dh esa vkokt [kqyh ,ao otunkj gksrh gS tSls fd 

mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr ds Xokfy;j rFkk vkxjk ?kjkus dh y;dkjh izfl) gS fdUrq bl ?kjkus dh xk;dh dh lcls 

cM+h [kkfl;r ;g gS fd ;g ekuoh; Hkkoks dks HkkoukRed :Ik ls vfHkO;Dr djus es ;g l{ke gS ;g ?kjkuk viuh 

rS;kjh vkSj fofo/krkiw.kZ xk;dh ds fy, izfl) gS ifV;kyk ?kjkus dh Bqefj;kW viuh dkseyrk] jlhysiu rFkk 
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VIisokyh rkuks ds dkj.k Jksrkvks ds eu ij ,d vfuoZpuh; izHkko Mkyrh gS bl ?kjkus dh xk;dh vf/kdrj 

rhurky] ,drky] Kirky ]fryokMk o pkjrky es fuc) gksrh gSaA 

"k"Be &                                     “ fdjkuk ?kjkuk”                                m-Hkk-
la ?kjkuk 

“izoZRrd&chudkj cUns vyh [kkW” 

“xk;u 'kSyh ds bl ?kjkus dh oa”k&ijEijk es izeq[k uke vx`.kh gS” 
 

tSls& cans vyh [kkW] gSnj [kkW] eqjkn [kkW] uUgs [kkW] oghn [kkW] jtc vyh [kkW] dkys [kkW] vCnqy jgeku [kkW] vCnqy 

djhe [kkW] vehj [kkW] eksgEen QSt]lqjs”k ekus] jks”ku vkjk csxe] ghjkckbZ cMksndj] lokbZ xU/koZ] dfiys”ojh] 

ljLorh jk.ks] xaxw ckbZ gaxy] Hkhelsu tks”kh ] izek vkxs ] csgjs cqvk ] vCnqy yrhQ ] esudk f”kjksMdj bR;kfn 

fo”ks"k :Ik ls mYys[kuh; gSA 

“mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr es fdjkuk ?kjkus dh laxhr&ijEijk” 

mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr es ;g ?kjkuk vf/kd iqjkuk u gksus gq, Hkh cgqr izfl) gqvk gS bl ?kjkus ds vkjfEHkd izoZrd 

loZizFke izfl) chudkj cans vyh [kkW dks ekuk tkrk gS tks ,d vPNs /kzqin xk;d o Xokfy;j ds izfl) [;ky 

xk;d mLrkn gnnw [kkW ds nkekn Fks bl ?kjkus dk foLrkj o mldk izpkj&izlkj eq[; :Ik ls m-csgsjs oghn [kkW 

rFkk vCnqy djhe [kkW us fd;kA bl ?kjkus ds izfl) mLrkn vCnqy djhe [kkW us viuh foy{k.k izfrHkk ls LorU= 

xk;dh dk fuekZ.k fd;k budh xk;dh ij chu dk izHkko Fkk budh vkokt iryh lqjhyh rFkk uksdnkj Fkh Loj 

lkSUn;Z dh n`fLV ls budh xk;dh Loj iz/kku Fkh blfy, fdjkuk ?kjkus dh xk;dh es Loj dh lw{erk o lQkbZ 

lkQ&lkQ fn[kkbZ nsrh gS bl ?kjkus dh okLrfodrk ;g Hkh ekuh tkrh gS fd ;g ?kjkuk lkajxh okndks dk Fkk 

ftles igys lk ajxh }kjk vH;kl vf/kd gqvk rRi”pkr xk;u vaxhdkj fd;k x;k bl izdkj dgk tk ldrk gS 

fd bl ?kjkus dh laxhr ijEijk dk izkjEHk dgh rarchu vax ls rFkk nwljk lkajxh ok/; ls fodflr gqvk fdUrq 

bl ?kjkus dh oa”k ijEijk ,ao iz/kku xk;dh dh mRd̀"Vrk ds fy, mLrkn vCnqy djhe [kkW dk fo”ks"k ;ksxnku 

jgk gS bUgs laxhr dh rkyhe mLrkn okfyn dkys [kkW vkSj pkpk vCnqy [kkW ls izzkIr gqbZ bl ?kjkus ds izfrfuf/k 

xk;dks es m-vCnqy djhe [kkW] m-gSnj [kk]W ineJh ghjkckbZ cMksndj] jks”kuvkjk csxe] Hkhelsu tks”kh] lokbZ xU/ko]Z 

xaxwckbZ gaxy rFkk m-vehj [kkW vkfn us fo”ks"k izflf) izkIr dh gSA 

“xk;u 'kSyh dk Lo:i” 

izeq[k fo”ks"krk,&mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr ds bl ?kjkus dh xk;dh eq[;r% vkyki iz/kku xk;dh ekuh tkrh 

gS ;g ?kjkuk o bldh xk;dh eq[; :Ik ls rU=ok/kks ij vk/kkfjr gksus ds dkj.k izR;sd jkxks dh c<r oh.kk oknu 

dk jkx rFkk Lojks dh fofHkUu Hkkoiw.kZ xk;u jhfr ls c<r dh tkrh gS ewyr% ;g chudkjks dk ?kjkuk gksus ds 

dkj.k foyafCkr y;] Loj dh nh?kZrk] ,d Loj ls nwljs Loj rd tkrs le; Loj dks ehMa dh Hkkfr VqVus u nsuk] 

lqjhysiu rFkk HkfDrHkko ;qDr vkyki iz/kku xk;dh ;gkW dh viuh fo”ks"krk,W gS blds vfrfjDr ljxeks ls gh 

jkx dk vR;f/kd foLrkj djuk bl ?kjkus dh eq[; igpku cu x;k gS bl ?kjkus dh xk;dh vf/kdrj rhurky] 

nhipanh] ,drky] >wejk] ,ao tRr bR;kfn rkyks es fuc) gksrh gSA  

lIre&                                 “vYYkkfn;k [kkW dk ?kjkuk”                                                 m-

Hkk-la ?kjkuk 

“izoZRrd&Lo;a vYYkkfn;k&[kkW” 

“xk;u 'kSyh ds bl ?kjkus dh oa”k&ijEijk es izeq[k uke vx`.kh gS W” 
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tSls& vYykfn;kW [kkW] [oktk vgen ] gSnj [kkW] tgkxhj [kkW] eath [kkW] eku rksy [kkW] HkkLdj cqvk c[kys] dslj 

ckbZ dsjdj ] ”kadj jko ljukbd ] fpEeu ] dU;k ] uRFkw  [kkW] dkfnj] djhe  cD”k  bR;kfn fo”ks"k :Ik ls 

mYys[kuh;  gS A 

“mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr es fdjkuk ?kjkus dh laxhr&ijEijk” 

mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr es ,d ?kjkuk ,slk Hkh gS ftldk uke gS vYYkkfn;k dk ?kjkuk bl ?kjkus ds loZizFke 

ekxZn”kZd o izFke vUos"kd Loa; vYykfn;k [kkW Fks ,slk ekuk tkrk gS fd bl ?kjkus ls iwoZ [kkW lkgc izkjEHk es 

dsoy /kqzin 'kSyh gh xkrs Fks ckn es /kzqin 'kSyh ds vfrfjDr [;ky xk;u 'kSyh dks viuk;k rFkk dqN dkykUrj 

ckn viuh izfrHkk ,ao ckSf)d ;ksX;rk ds vk/kkj ij ,d ubZ xk;dh dk fuekZ.k fd;k tks mUgh ds uke ls e”kgwj 

gS [kkW lkgc us laxhr dh izkjfEHkd f”k{kk vius pkpk tagkxhj [kkW ls izkIr dh Fkh [kkW lkgc ds nks iq= Fks ftudk 

uke eath [kkW vkSj HkwthZ [kkW gS y vius le; ds mPpdksfV ds dykdkj Fks bu nksuks Hkkb;ks us laxhr dh f”k{kk 

vius firk vYYkkfn;k [kkW ls izkIr dh Fkh bl izdkj ;gkW dh l axhr ijEijk dk fodkl buds oa”ktks }kjk gksrk 

vk jgk gS bl ?kjkus dk izfrfuf/kRo dslj ckbZ] 'kadj jko ljukbd] eks/kw ckbZ dqMhZdj vkfn orZeku es ;ksxnku 

ns jgs gSA 

“xk;u 'kSyh dk Lo:i” 

izeq[k fo”ks"krk,&mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr eS e”kgwj bl ?kjkus dh xk;dh es ,d izdkj dk ekufld la;e gS ;gkW dh 

xk;dh eS fo”ks"k :Ik ls ckSf}d Hkk"kk dh iz/kkurk ,ao izcyrk gS bldh c<r vkSj blds jkx foLrkj es Hkh ,d 

izdkj dk ckSf}d fodkl lqLi"V gksrk gS bl ?kjkus dh xk;dh dk vkuan bldh tfVyrk vkSj blds isphnsiu es 

gS vFkkZr bl ?kjkus dh xk;u 'kSyh dh izeq[k fo”ks"krkvks es Loj y; dk cMk gh lqanj feyu gS tks bl ?kjkus 

dh cafn”kks dks vkdZ"kd o lkSUn;Z cukrh gS Hkko o Hkkoqdrk dk lqanj loUe; lkekU;r% vU; ?kjkuks es de gh 

izrhr gksrk gS bl ?kjkus }kjk 'kkL=h; xk;u ds izR;sd vizpfyr jkxks dh xk;dh es mit gsrw fo”ks"k >qdko jgrk 

gS bl ?kjkus dh xk;dh vf/kdrj rhurky] ,drky] pkjrky] >wejk bR;kfn rkyks es fuc) gksrh gSA 

           izLrqr fd;s x, mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr ds xk;u “kSyh es izflf) izkIr bu ?kjkuks ds vfrfjDr xq: 

f”k’; ijEijk dk dk;e j[krs gq, viuh xk;dh es LojlkSUn;Z mit ,ao y;dkjh es fo”ks’k ;ksX;rk o laxhr txr 

es izfr’Bk izkIr dqN vU; ?kjkus Hkh xk;u laxhr ds fy, mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr es igpku o izflf) izkIr fd gS 

mudk uke bl izdkj gSA TkSls& fo’.kqiwj ?kjkuk] lgloku ?kjkuk] csfr;k ?kjkuk] mn;iwj ?kjkuk] esokrh ?kjkuk] 

okjk.klh ?kjkuk] vrjkSyh  ?kjkuk ,ao iatkc ?kjkuk bR;kfn  

fu"d"kZ&Hkkjrh; laxhr dh ijEijk fo”o dh ijEijkvks es lcls vf}rh; laLd`fr jgh gS ftlesa bu ijEijkvks ds 

fodkl es mPpdksfV ds xq: vkSj dbZ ihf<;ks dh xq:&f”k"; ijEijk rFkk vusd egku laxhrKks dk fo”ks"k ;ksxnku 

ekuk tk ldrk gS Hkkjr ns”k ,d ,slk lqn`< lqlaLd`r o dyk&le`) O;ofLFkr ns”k gS tgkW izR;sd dykvks dk 

fodkl izkphu ijEijkvks o laLd`fr;ks ij vk/kkfjr gksrk pyk vk;k gS ijUrq bu laLd`frvks dks dk;e j[kus gsrw 

ftls lokZf/kd egRoiw.kZ ekuk tkrk og gS ijEijk orZeku es Hkkjrh; laxhr dk tks dqN Hkh Lo:Ik fufeZr gqvk gS 

og lc eq[;r% ?kjkus ,ao mudh ijEijkvks ds dkj.k gh lkFkZd gqvk gS ?kjkuks ds dkj.k gh dykdkjks dh izfrHkk 

es cgkj vkbZ vkSj [;ky xk;dh  dk vkfo"dkj fofHkUu lkSUn;Z iz.kkfy;ks }kjk laHko gqvk izkphu laxhr ijEijk es 

ftl le; Lojfyfi i)fr izpkj es ugh Fkh ml le; xq:eq[k ls lh[kh gqbZ cafn”kks ,ao xk;dh dks thoar j[kus 

es egRoiw.kZ dk;Z ?kjkuks ds ek/;e ls dykdkjks us fd;k gS okLro es ?kjkuks dh ijEijk ls gh laxhr dykle`) 

fodflr gks ikbZ gS bu ?kjkuks ds izkjfEHkd dky es laxhr dh ijEijkvks es lLrs euksjatu ds va/kdkj Hkjs ml ;qx 

es bUgh ?kjkusnkj laxhrKks us viuh dBksj Lkk/kuk vlhe xq: HkfDr vkSj rkyhe ls laxhr dks thfor 

j[kk ;fn ;g ?kjkus ugh cus gksrs rks laxhr dh ijEijkxr fo/kk vo”; gh e/;;qx o fczfV”k dky es u"V gks xbZ 

gksrhA ?kjkuks us gekjh lakxhfrd laLd`fr dh j{kk dh gS vkSj dyk ds j{kd dk mRrjnkf;Ro fuHkk;k gS bu vusd 

fo}kuks }kjk fd, x, iz;kl gh gS fd vkt ge laxhr dh yqIr gqbZ cgqr lh fo/kkvks ,ao ijEijkvks ds }kjk 

iqu% ,df=r fd, x, xzUFkks ds ek/;e ls lakxhfrd f”k{kk o Kku izkIr dj jgs gS vr% okLro es dgk tk ldrk 
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gS fd Hkkjrh; laxhr dh ijEijkvks ds ?kjkus dk Lo:Ik iznku djus] laxhr ds fodkl o lja{k.k es laxhr xq.khtuks 

us vR;ar dykRedrk ds lkFk lkFk 'kkL=h; o fdz;kRed nksuks gh i{kks es viuh izfrHkk dkS”ky ,ao fj;kt ds cy 

ij laxhr dyk dks thoui;aZr izHkkoRedrk ds lkFk izLrqr dj lajf{kr djus dk Js"Bdk;Z fd;k gS Hkkjrh; laxhr 

lekt vki lHkh fo}kuks ds vrqyuh; o vf}rh; lakxhrfd dR̀; dks lanSo J)k&lqeu Lej.k djrk jgsxkA 
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Jh johUnz tSu th ds lkaxhfrd O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo dk v/;;u 

 

'kks/kkFkhZ 

xhfrdk yksgV 

cjdrqYykg fo”ofo|ky; 

Hkksiky ¼e0iz0½ 

 

“kks/k la{ksfidk                                    Z 

Mk0 uhuk JhokLro ¼Lkaxhr foHkkx½                  

Lkjksftuh uk;Mw “kkldh; dU;k egkfo|ky;               

Hkksiky ¼e0iz0½    

 

Abstract- 

Lkaxhr “kCn dh mRifRr *xhr* “kCn esa *le~* milxZ yxkus ls gqbZ gSA *le* dk vFkZ gS&lqpk: 

:Ik ls vFkok lgh <ax ls vkSj *xhr* “kCn dk vFkZ *xkus* ls gSA *lE;d~izdkjs.k ;n~xh;rs 

rRlaxhre~A* vFkkZr~ tks lHkh izdkj ls vFkok lqpk: :Ik ls xk;k tk,] og laxhr gSA Hkkjrh; 

lkaxhfrd ijEijk ds efuf’k;ksa ds vuqlkj laxhr esa rhu dykvksa dk lekos”k ekuk x;k gS] ;Fkk%& 

**xhre~ ok|a p u`R;e~ =;a laxhreqP;rsA** vFkkZr~ xk;u] oknu vkSj ùR; ds lewg dks laxhr dgrs 

gSaA blh izdkj vkpk;Z c`gLifr us Hkh laxhr dks xhr] ok| ,oa u`R; dk leUo; crk;k gSA ekud 

fgUnh “kCndks’k ds vuqlkj%& **e/kqj /ofu;ksa ;k fof”k’V fu;eksa ds vuqlkj vkSj dqN fof”k’V :Ik 

ls gksus okys jatd izLQqVu dks laxhr dgrs gSaA**ia- vgkscy ds vuqlkj%& **xhra okfn= u`R;kuka 

=;a laxhreqP;rsA** vFkkZr~ laxhr og dykRed fo|k gS] ftlesa xhr] ok| rFkk u`R; dk y;kRed 

leUo; n`f’Vxkspj gksrk gSA  

Xkhrokfn=u`R;kuka jfDr% lk/kkj.kksa xq.k%A 

vrks jfDrfoghua ;Ru rr~ laxhreqP;rsAA 

 

izLrkouk%& 

laxhr&dyk ekuo dk vuqHko gS vkSj ekuo ds **Hkkoksa vkSj fopkjksa** dks izdV djus dh 

,d **fof”k’V Hkk’kk** gS] ftldks lEiw.kZ fo”o ds izk.kh le> ldrs gSaA laxhrdyk dk {ks= O;kid 

gS rFkk blds vius **fu;e vkSj “kkL=** gksrs gSaaA fo}kuksa dh laxhr ds izfr fHkUu&fHkUu /kkj.kk,W 

gksrha gSaA laxhr&dyk dk foospu vusd fo}kuksa us vius&vius n`f’Vdks.k ls fd;k gSA eSfFkyh”kj.k 

xqIr ds vuqlkj **vfHkO;fDr dh dq”ky “kfDr gh laxhr&dyk gSA** egkRek xka/kh ds vuqlkj **;fn 

dyk thou dks lqekxZ ij u ys tk, rks og dyk] dyk ugha gksrhA** VkyLVk; ds vuqlkj dyk 

,d ekuoh; ps’Vk gSA dyk }kjk euq’; vius thou esa izkIr gq, vuqHkoksa dks Kku&iwoZd ladsrksa 

ds ek/;e ls izdV djrk gSA lgh ek;us esa tc ekuo vius Hkkoksa vFkok Kku dh vfHkO;fDr ftl 

izd`fr vuqdr̀ ,oa lkSUn;Z ls ;qDr ek/;e }kjk djrk vFkok djokrk gS] mls laxhr&dyk dgrs 

gSaA vr% ewy :Ik ls laxhr&dyk dk vFkZ ekuo ds Hkkoksa dh lqUnjre vfHkO;fDr gSA  
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 txr esa euq’; tUe ds lkFk gh dbZ izfrHkk,W lkFk gh vkrha gSaA mfpr okrkoj.k esa mldh 

izfrHkk iYyfor gksrh gSA ekrk&firk] xq:] HkkbZ&cfgu] ifr&iRuh]fe=ksa vkfn ds lg;ksx ls mldh 

thou&;k=k fujUrj vxzlj gksrh jgrh gSA rFkk og thou esa dbZ ÅWpkbZ;ksa dks Li”kZ djrk gSA  

  blds foijhr dqN yksx ,sals Hkh tUe ysrs gSa ftuds lkFk tUe ls gh dqN “kkjhfjd 

fodykaxrk ikbZ tkrh gSA tSals%&**ewd&cf/kj] va/kRo vkfn “kkjhfjd fodykaxrk eq[; :Ik ls nks 

izdkj dh gksrh gS& 1- ewd&cf/kjrk] 2- va/kRoA 

 ,sals vf/kdka”k yksxksa esa Hkh ,d&,d fof”k’V izfrHkk tUe ds lkFk gh fo|eku gksrh gSA 

ftlesa laxhr] lkfgR;] fp=dkjh tSalh dyk rks vfuok;Z :Ik ls gksrh gSA 

 Hkkjrh; “kkL=h; laxhr esa xk;dksa ds dqN xq.k&nks’k crk, x, gSaA ftuesa ls ,d nks’k gS 

**vkW[k can djds xkukA** gekjs laxhr ds bfrgkl esa “kkL=h; xk;d& ia- fo’.kq fnxEcj iyqLdj] 

johUnz tSu ljh[ks xk;d gq, gSaA johUnz tSu th Hkh ,d ,salh gh foHkwfr gSa tks cpiu ls gh 

n`f’Vghu gSa ijUrq mudks ,sals fnO; p{kq laxhr vkSj dkO; ds :Ik esa izkIr gSa ftlds vkxs lkjk 

lalkj **ur&eLrd** gSA fp=iV ds {ks= esa ftUgksaus laxhr funsZ”ku o xk;u ds lkFk&lkFk ys[ku 

ds {ks= esa Hkh viuh dyk dk yksgk euok;k gSA bl **f=&vk;keh** dyk esa johUnz tSu th dk 

uke vxz.kh LFkku ij gSA 

johUnz tSu th dk thou ifjp;@ckY;dky@f”k{kk&nh{kk 

 laxhr funsZ”kd Jh johUnz tSu th dk tUe& 28-02-1944 dks vyhx< esa duojhxat ekxZ 

ij  mRrj izns”k ds ,d lH;kar tSu ifjokj esa gqvkA muds firk Jh bUnzef.k tSu O;olk; ls 

,d oS| ,oa mudh ekrk Jherh fdj.knsoh ,d dq”ky x`g.kh FkhaA johUnz tSu th ds lkr HkkbZ 

vkSj ,d cfgu gSA johUnz tSu th dk dzzze vius HkkbZ&cfguksa esa pkSFkk FkkA tUe ls gh mudh 

vkW[ksa can Fkha ftls firk ds fe= MkW- eksguyky us ltZjh ls [kksyh lkFk gh ;g Hkh dgk fd ckyd 

dh vkW[kksa esa jks”kuh de gS vkSj /khjs&/khjs c< ldrh gSA bls dksbZ dke ,salk er djus nsuk ftlls 

vkW[kksa ij tksj iMsA firk us MkWDVj dh ulhgr dks /;ku esa j[kdj laxhr dh jkg pquhA ftlesa 

vkW[kksa dk de mi;ksx gksrk gSA vius firk rFkk HkkbZ dh vkKk f”kjks/kk;Z dj eu dh vkW[kksa ls 

lc dqN tkuus le>us dh lQy dksf”k”k dhA cMs HkkbZ ls vkxzg dj muds miU;kl lqusA 

dforkvksa ds HkkokFkZ le>sA /kkfeZd xzUFkksa rFkk bfrgkl iq:’kksa dh thofu;ksa ls thou dk eeZ 

le>kA cpiu ls gh dq”kkxz cqf) ds johUnz tSu th lquh gqbZ ckr dks d.BLFk dj ysrs tks ges”kk 

mUgsa ;kn jgrhA johUnz tSu th tUetkr n`f’Vckf/kr FksA ijUrq muds ekrk firk us dHkh Hkh 

mudks ghu Hkkouk ls ugha ns[kkA vkSj mUgksaus vyhx< ds Cykb.M Ldwy ls i<kbZ dh vkSj pkj 

lky dh vk;q ls gh muds firk us muds fy;s laxhr dh f”k{kk dh O;oLFkk dj nhA johUnz tSu 

th dks muds firk us ,d NksVk gkjeksfu;e Hkh ykdj fn;kA johUnz tSu th dks cpiu ls gh 

Hktu xkuk fl[kk;kA ifjokj ds /keZ] n”kZu vkSj vk/;kfRed ekgkSy esa mudk cpiu chrkA izfrfnu 

eafnj tkrs vkSj ogkW ,d Hktu xkdj lqukuk mudh fnup;kZ cu x;kA mlds cnys esa Hktu xkus 

ij muds firk mUgsa ,d :Ik;k bZuke ds :Ik esa fn;k djrs FksA ml le; ,d :Ik;s dh cgqr 

dher FkhA  

 johUnz tSu th dks izkjfEHkd xq: ds :i esa ?ke.Mhyky th tSu dk lkfUu/; izkIr gqvkA 

Jh johUnz tSu th dks vius izkjfEHkd xq: dh N=&Nk;k cgqr gh de le; ds fy;s feyhA izFke 
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xq: ?ke.Mhyky th ls /kqu cukus dk vFkkZr jpuk djus dk tks laLdkj muesa gS og johUnz tSu 

th dks izFke xq: ls izkIr gqvkA laxhr ds blh ekxZ ij pyrs&pyrs johUnz tSu th dk ifjp; 

ia- tuknZu “kek Z ls gqvkA mudk xk;u lquus ds ckn if.Mr th cgqr izlUu gq,A if.Mr th us 

vius “kCnksa esa dgk&flQZ udy djus ls ckr ugha curh] dqN vDy Hkh ikl gksuh pkfg;sA mUgksaus 

dgk&^^tks rqe xk jgs gks]mldh Loj fyfi le>ks] Lojksa dks igpkuksA ojuk rqEgkjs ikl vueksy 

ghjs&eksrh gksrs gq, Hkh flQZ mudh txexkgV ns[krs jg tkvksxŝ ^A gj xq: dk fo|k nsus dk 

rjhdk ;k “kSyh vyx&vyx gksrh gSA if.Mr th ds fl[kkus dk rjhdk Hkh dqN vyx gVdj 

FkkA johUnz tSu th ds rhljs vkSj vafre xq: Fks&ukFkwjke thA tks vuq”kklu fiz; ,oa dMs balku 

FksA ukFkwjke th us johUnz tSu th dks ^^laxhr izHkkdj^^ dh mikf/k fnyokbZA  

 johUnz tSu th ds thou esa rhu xq:vksa ds vkxeu vkSj /keZ] n”kZu vkSj vk/;kfRed ekgkSy 

esa mudk cpiu chrkA tSu lekt vkSj vyhx< bu nks “kfDr;ksa ds lgkjs johUnz tSu th dk 

thou vkxs pydj txex cu x;kA  

tUeHkwfe ls deZHkwfe& 

 johUnz tSu th us dydRrk rFkk ogkW ds johUnz laxhr ds ckjs esa dkQh lqu j[kk FkkA tc 

Jh inedqekj tSu] th us buds le{k dydRrk tkus dk izLrko j[kk rks johUnz tSu th johUnz 

laxhr ds ihNs ikxy gksus ds dkj.k vius vki dks jksd ugha ik,A vkSj dydRrk tkus dk izLrko 

viuk fy;kA Jh johUnz tSu th us vius lkFk vius izek.k&i=ksa dh Qkby firkth ds vk”khokZn 

Lo:Ik ipgRrj :Ik;s vkSj ekW dh eerk Lo:i nky&pkoy dh iksVyh vius cMs HkkbZ ds lkFk 

dydRrk tkus okyh dkydk esy esa lokj gks x,A bl izdkj Jh johUnz tSu th us dydRrk esa 

laxhr ds {ks= esa vius thou dk vkjEHk fd;kA fQYe fuekZrk Jh jk/ks”;ke >qu>quokyk ds tfj;s 

johUnz tSu th dks laxhr fl[kkus dh ,d V~;w”ku feyhA ,oa igyh ukSdjh ckfydk fo|k Hkou esa 

pkyhl :Ik;s eghus ij yxhA bl “kgj esa mudh eqykdkr if.Mr Jh ef.kjRue ls gqbZA ubZ 

xkf;dk gseyrk ls mudk ifjp; gqvkA os ckaXyk rFkk vU; Hkk’kkvksa esa feydj /kquksa dh jpuk 

djus yxsA gseyrk ls utnhfd;ksa ds pyrs mUgsa xzkeksQksu fjdkfMZax dEiuh ls vkWQj feyus yxsA 

,d iatkch fQYe esa gkjeksfu;e ctkus dk ekSdk feykA lkoZtfud eap ij izLrqfr ds ,d lkS 

bD;kou :i;s rd feyus yxsA bl flyflys esa os Jh gfjHkkbZ tjhokyk ¼latho dqekj½ ds lEidZ 

esa vk,A dydRrk dk ;g iaNh mMdj eqEcbZ vk x;kA  

liuksa dh uxjh eqEcbZ& 

 bl izdkj johUnz tSu th us ,d yEcs le; rd dydRrk esa viuk ,d vyx LFkku 

cukdj [;kfr vftZr dhA johUnz tSu th dk y{; dydRrk ugha FkkA blh dkj.k os izrh{kk dj 

jgs Fks ml lqugjs y{; dk tgkW ls mudk Lof.kZe Hkfo’; izkjEHk gksuk FkkA vFkkZr fgUnqLrku dh 

lqizfl) fQYe uxjh eqEcbZ esa izos”kA lu~ 1968 esa nqxkZiwtk dh NqfV~V;ksa esa jk/ks”;ke th ds lkFk 

eqEcbZ vk x,A vius thou dks ,d u;k eksM nsus ds fy;s johUnz tSu th eqEcbZ ds fy;s ru vkSj 

eu nksuksa ls rS;kj gks x,A mudk igyk fQYeh xhr 14 tuojh] 1972  dks  lqizfl) xk;d 

eksgEen jQh lkgc dh vkokt esa fjdkWMZ gqvkA xhr ds cksy Fks& ^^;s flyflyk gS I;kj dk] 

pyrk gh jgsxk^^ blds ckn fQYe yksjh ds fy;s Jh johUnz tSu th us Loj dksfdyk yrk eaxs”dj 

th ls pkj xhr xok, vkSj ,d xhr yrk eaxs”dj th vkSj vk”kk Hkksalys th ls xok;kA Jh johUnz 

tSu th ds laxhr funsZ”ku esa tks igyh fQYe fjyht gqbZ og Fkh&^^dkWp vkSj ghjk^^ bl fQYe esa 
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Jh johUnz tSu th us lqizfl) xk;d eksgEen jQh lkgc ls ,d vkSj xhr xk;k ftlds cksy 

Fks&^^utj vkrh ugha eafty^^A   

johUnz tSu th ,oa egkuk;d Jh vferkHk cPpu th ds “kq:vkrh nkSj esa lu~ 1973 esa 

jktJh izksMD”ku fQYe&**lkSnkxj** us johUnz tSu th dh fdLer ds njokts [kksy fn;sA bl fQYe 

ds xhr&**rsjk&esjk lkFk jgs** vkSj **ltuk gS eq>s ltuk ds fy;s** vkt Hkh xquxquk, tkrs gSaA 

ftl rjg johUnz tSu th ds ikjEaifjd xhrksa us vke turk esa izflf) izkIr dh gS]A mlh rjg 

“kkL=h; laxhr tks vke turk dh igqaWp ls cgqr nwj gS] mls Hkh brus ljy] vkd’kZd o euksjatu 

ls yckyc djds izLrqr fd;kA fd mu xhrksa dks laxhr ikjf[k;ksa ds vykok vke turk us Hkh 

[kqys g`n; o [kqys efLr’d ls vius fny vkSj fnekx esa cSBk;kA  

blds vykok fp=iV ds {ks= esa Hkh Jh johUnz tSu th ,d ,sals laxhrdkj FksA ftUgksaus 

laxhr funsZ”ku o xk;u ds lkFk&lkFk ys[ku ds {ks= esa Hkh viuh dyk dk yksgk euok;k gSA bl 

f=&vk;keh dyk esa johUnz tSu th dk uke vxz.kh LFkku ij gSA johUnz tSu th ,d ,salh foHkwfr 

Fks tks cpiu ls gh n`f’Vckf/kr Fks ijUrq mudks ,sals fnO; p{kw laxhr vkSj dkO; ds izkIr Fks ftlds 

vkxs lkjk lalkj ur&eLrd gSA “kkL=h; xty] Hktu] Bqejh o yksdxhr bR;kfn dk lEefyr 

:Ik lquus dks feyrk gSA muds }kjk fn;s x, xhr o e/kqj laxhr dks lqudj lgt gh fo”okl 

ugha gksrk fd os cpiu ls gh n`f’Vckf/kr FksA johUnz tSu th ds fo’k; esa T;knk D;k dg ldrs 

gSa \ muds fy;s dqN Hkh dguk **lwjt dks fn;k fn[kkus** ds leku gSA os rks Kku ds egklkxj 

FksA fdlh Hkh volj ij os rqjar ml ekSds ds xhr dks fy[kdj rqjar laxhrc) dj nsrs FksA ;g 

xq.k gj fdlh esa ugha gksrk] blfy;s vxj johUnz tSu th dks laxhr dk fl)gLFk dykdkj dgk 

tk, rks vfr”;ksfDr ugha gksxhA Jh johUnz tSu th dks ge lk{kkr~ ljLorh&iq= Hkh dg ldrs 

gSaA laxhr lezkV in~eJh vokMZ ls iqjLdr̀ Jh johUnz tSu th dbZ foy{k.k izfrHkkvksa ds /kuh FksA 

Jh johUnz tSu th dk lkaxhfrd ;ksxnku& 

vkt ds laxhr txr esa fp=iV laxhr dk LFkku cgqr egRoiw.kZ gSA bldk {ks= cgqr 

O;kid gSA pkgs yksd&laxhr gks] ik”pkR; laxhr gks] ”kkL=h; laxhr gks vFkok mi”kkL=h; laxhrA 

lcdks vkRe&lkr djus dh {kerk fp=iV laxhr esa gh gSA bl dkj.k pkgs c`t dk yksd&laxhr 

jgk gks] ;k jktLFkku dk] xty gks ;k Hktu] VIik gks ;k Bqejh gj pht fp=iV laxhr esa mfpr 

LFkku ij izkIr gks tkrh gSA fp=iV ,d ,salk n”kZu gS] ftlesa lekt dh vusdkusd miyfC/k;ksa 

o leL;kvksa dks ,d dgkuh ds :Ik esa n”kkZ;k tkrk gSA bl dk;Z dks vusdksa xhrdkj ,oa laxhrdkj 

djrs gSaA buesa gh ,d Js’B uke xhrdkj o laxhrdkj Jh johUnz tSu th dk gSA tks ,d lQy 

laxhr funsZ”kd rks gSa gh] lkFk gh ,d mPp dksfV ds dfo o xhrdkj Hkh gSaA 60 ds n”kd ls 

fp=iV laxhr dks Jh johUnz tSu th }kjk viuh mPp dksfV dh dyk dks tu&tu rd igWpkus 

ds fy;s vkSj muds vanj fNih izfrHkk dks mtkxj djus ds fy;s muds ifjokj us Hkh mudks eqEcbZ 

tkus ds fy;s izsfjr fd;kA Jh johUnz tSu th 19 flrEcj 1969 dks lnk ds fy;s eqEcbZ vk igqWpsA  

Jh johUnz tSu th dk /kkjkokfgd ,oa xSj fQYeh Hktuksa dk xk;u& 

/kkjkokfgdksa esa xhr jpuk& Jh johUnz tSu th us yxHkx 100 ls vf/kd fQYeksa esa xhr 

fy[kus ds lkFk&lkFk ns”k&fons”k esa Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ,oa /keZ dks jkek;.k] Jh&d`’.kk] t; guqeku] 

egkHkkjr ¼lat; [kku }kjk fufeZr½ ,oa vfyQ ySyk vkfn /kkjkokfgdksa }kjk johUnz tSu th ds 

xhr fo”o ds yk[kksa djksaMksa ?kjksa dh igpku cu x,A jkek;.k fgUnqvksa dk ifo= ,oa f”k{kkizn 
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egkdkO; gSA rqylhdr̀ jkek;.k ds NksVs&NksVs izlaxksa dks ljy Hkk’kk ds }kjk tu&tu rd igqWpkus 

dk dk;Z /kkjkokfgd ds ek/;e ls vius xhrksa ds }kjk johUnz tSu th us fd;k gSA  

 johUnz tSu ,d ,sals iszj.kknk;d O;fDrRo Fks ftUgksaus viuh e/kqj vkokt ls Vh-Ogh- ij 

izlkfjr gksus okys jkekuUn lkxj dr̀ jkek;.k esa pkSikb;ksa vkSj xhrksa dks vius lqjksa ls ,salk 

ltk;k ftls lqudj gj balku Hkko&foHkksj gks tkrk gSA ftUgsa ge vkt Hkh xquxqukrs gSaA ;wW] rks 

jkek;.k /kkjkokfgd esa dbZ xk;dksa usa viuh vkokt nh gS ysfdu lcls T;knk ftudh vkokt eu 

esa clh oks johUnz tSu gh FksA e/kqj /kquksa dk yEck flyflyk muds uke ls tqMk gqvk gSA mUgksaus 

fQYeh nqfu;k dks lqjhys uxeksa dh lkSxkr ml nkSj esa nh tc fQYeksa esa c<rh fgalk us laxhr ds 

fy;s xqatkb”ksa de dj nh FkhaA ,sals gh nkSj esa mHkjs johUnz tSu ,d ,salh “kf[l;r dk uke Fkk 

ftlesa laxhrdkj] xhrdkj vkSj xk;d ds :Ik esa fgUnh flusek dks cs”kqekj lnkcgkj xkus fn;sA  

 n”kZdksa vkSj Jksrkvksa ds vuqjks/k ij Mh-vkj- izksMD”ku dh “kq:vkr gqbZ ftlds rgr vkj-

ts- lhjht dSlsV vkSj lh-Mh- dk fuekZ.k izkjEHk gqvkA ftlesa izlkfjr dh xbZA t; t; Jh jke] 

eaxy Hkou veaxy gkjh] t; t; Jh d’̀.kk] t; Jhd`’.k gjs gjs] esjs egkohj] t; ckgqcyh]ueksa 

Jh x.ks”k dSlsV o lh Mh dkQh izfl) gqbZA  

 laxhr lezkV mikf/k ls Hkh Jh johUnz tSu dks foHkwf’kr fd;k x;kA rFkk ns”k vkSj fons”k 

esa vius ykbZo “kks ds tfj;s Hkh os vius pkgus okyksa ls :&c&: gksrs jgsA johUnz tSu dh fo”ks’krk 

;g Fkh fd Rofjr jpuk dk l`tu dj fn;k djrs FksA  

Jh johUnz tSu ds yksdfiz; xhr 

& Xkhr xkrk py] vks lkFkh xquxqukrk py---------------------- ¼xhr xkrk py&1975½ 

& Tkc nhi tys vkuk ----------------------------------------------------------------------¼fprpksj&1976½ 

& Yks tk,axs] ys tk,axs] fnyokys nqYgfu;kW ys tk,axs-----------¼pksj epk, ”kksj&1973½ 

& Yks rks vk, gks gesa liuksa ds xkWo esa--------------------------- ¼nqYgu ogh tks fi;k eu Hkk;s&1977½ 

& BaMs&BaMs ikuh ls ugkuk pkfg;s-------------------------------------------- ¼ifr] ifRu vkSj oks&1978½ 

& ,d jk/kk ,d ehjk ------------------------------------------------------------------------¼jke rsjh xaxk eSyh&1985½ 

& vaf[k;ksa ds >jks[ks ls] eSus ns[kk tks lkWojs --------------------------¼vaf[k;ksa ds >jks[ks ls&1978½ 

& ltuk gS eq>s ltuk ds fy;s ---------------------------------------------------¼lkSnkxj&1973½ 

& gj galh pht dk eS rycxkj gwW --------------------------------------------¼lkSnkxj&1973½ 

& ’;ke rsjh ca’kh iqdkjs jk/kk uke -----------------------------------------------¼xhr xkrk py&1975½ 

& dkSu fn’kk esa ys ds pyk js cVksfg;k ------------------------------------¼ufn;k ds ikj½ 

& lqu lkfgck lqu I;kj dh /kqu ----------------------------------------------------¼jke rsjh xaxk eSyh&1985½ 

& eq>s gd gS -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------¼fookg½ 

& v;ks/;k djrh gS vkg~oku------------------------------------------- ¼2015½ 

 Jh johUnz tSu th }kjk /kkjkokfgd] fQYeh] xSj&fQYeh tSls lkaxhfrd vrqyuh; 

;ksxnkuksa dks ge dHkh ugha Hkwy ik,axs os lnSo vkRelkr jgsaxsA muds fo’k; esa T;knk D;k dguk 

\ muds fy;s dqN Hkh dguk lwjt dks fn;k fn[kkus ds leku gSA os rks Kku ds egklkxj FksA 

laxhr lezkV ineJh vokMZ ls iq:Ld̀r Jh johUnz tSu th dbZ foy{k.k izfrHkkvksa ds /kuh FksA 

fdlh Hkh volj ij os rqjUr ml ekSds ds xhr dks fy[kdj] laxhrc) dj nsrs FksA ;g xq.k gj 

fdlh esa ugha gksrkA Loj&jpuk djuk] in&jpuk djuk] Rofjr&jpuk dk l`tu djuk ,sals nhi 

p{kw laxhr ,oa dkO; ds izkIr FksA ftuds vkxs lkjk lalkj ur&eLrd gSA 

Lkaxhr lezkV in~eJh vokMZ ls iqjLdr̀ Jh johUnz tSu th dh e`R;q& 
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 Lkaxhr funsZ”kd johunz tSu th 71 o’kZ dh vk;q iwjh dj fnukad 09@10@2015 dks ,d 

egku laxhr lezkV dk fu/ku gks x;kA fQYeh nqfu;k ls NqVVh feyus ds ckn johUnz tSu Jhen~ 

Hkxor xhrk lkeosn] mifu’knksa dk ljy fgUnh vuqokn dj jgs Fks ysfdu oDr us lkFk gh ugha 

fn;kA dqN lkyksa ls fdMuh dh chekjh ls muds l`tu ij xgjk vlj Mkyk vkSj bl chekjh dh 

otg ls vpkud rfc;r [kjkc gksus ij fpfdRldksa }kjk fd;s x, mipkj ds nkSjku yxHkx 24 

?k.Vs oS.VhysVj ij j[kus ds mijkUr bl egku laxhrdkj dk fu/ku gks x;kA os f”k{kk ns x, fd 

vxj **n`< fu”p;** j[kk tk, rks “kkjhfjd :Ik ls vl{ke gksus ds ckn Hkh lQyrk izkIr dh tk 

ldrh gSA bl izdkj cpiu ls gh n`f’Vckf/kr gksus ds ckn Hkh laxhr dh nqfu;k dks bUgksaus tks 

uk;kc uxes fn;s os ges”kk ds fy;s vej jgsxsaA  

lanHkZ xzUFk lwph& 

1-  Jh v”kksd dqekj ;eu dr̀ **laxhr jRukoyh** vfHk’ksd ifCyds”ku ubZ fnYyh i`- la- 1]2]259]260 

2-  Jh johUnz tSu th dr̀ ^^lqugjs iy^^¼,d vkRedFkk½] ok.kh izdk”ku ubZ fnYyh 1998 i`0 la0 

9]21 

3-  clar]MkW-y{ehukjk;.k xxZ dr̀ **laxhr fo”kkjn**] laxhr dk;kZy; gkFkjl m0iz0] i0̀ la0 

621]622 

4- b.VjusV]vkfM;ks&ohfM;ks];w&V~;wc]fofdihfM;k eqDr Kkudks”k]fQYeh i= if=dk,a]lekpkj i= 

if=dk,aW ek/kqjh if=dk 
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